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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

Committee List

Executive Commitee

President  Craig Smoothy 
Vice Pesident Football  George Koulouris 
Vice President Admin  Kel Solari 
Secretary  Bruce Redman 
Registrar  Kim Ryder 
Treasurer  Liz Pavett 

Management Commitee

management Committee 
Chief Coach Juniors John Doyle
Chief Coach Seniors Joe mc ewan
Chief Team Manager Jeff Galea
Equipment Officer Jimmy Anthopoulos
Grading Chairman mark Wedesweiler
IT/Communications Robert Brown
Sponsorship Manager Craig mackenzie
SSF Liaison Manager Nick Palmer
Uniform Officer Liz Pavett
Web Administrator Guy turner
General Committee Cleve Barton
General Committee Stuart Bush

General Committee Penny Cassidy
General Committee John Cuciti
General Committee Angela Delfino
General Committee Stephen Jenkins
General Committee Craig/Leisa manning
General Committee maureen mostaghimi
General Committee eddie mostaghimi
General Committee Larry Nicholas
General Committee Lincoln Pavett
General Committee Geoff Woolley
General Committee Robert Zasadski
General Committee Jeff Harris*

*Deceased
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CRONULLA SEAGULLS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Year President Secretary treasurer V.P Admin V.P Football
1958 G. Gilham J. Dear A. Bacon
1959 G. Gilham J. Dear A. Bacon
1960 G. Gilham J. Dear A. Bacon
1961 G. Gilham J. Dear A. Bacon
1962 G. Gilham J. Dear A. Bacon
1963 G. Gilham J. Dear A. Bacon
1964 G. Gilham J. Stearman A. Bacon
1965 G. Gilham t. Lumb A. Bacon
1966 R. Gray t. Lumb N. White
1967 R. Gray D. Solari N. White
1968 R. Gray D. Solari N. White
1969 R. Gray D. Solari J. Benjamin
1970 K. mcdonough D. Solari J. Benjamin
1971 K. mcdonough D. Solari J. Benjamin
1972 K. mcdonough A. Gover J. Benjamin
1973 D. Solari K. mcdonough A. Walker
1974 D. Solari S. Hore P. White
1975 D. Solari S. Hore P. White
1976 J. Stearman S. Hore P. White
1977 J. Stearman S. Hore P. White
1978 P. White m. Coulter B. Davis
1979 C. Stearman A. mackenzie B. Davis G. Whitaker
1980 G. turner A. mackenzie B. Davis G. Whitaker
1981 G. turner N. Stanley B. Davis G. Whitaker
1982 P. Gray J. Burgess G. Whitaker A. mackenzie
1983 P. Gray J. Burgess G. Whitaker A. mackenzie K. mcdonough
1984 P. Gray J. Burgess G. Whitaker B. Davison K. mcdonough
1985 P. Gray J. Burgess G. Whitaker C. Johns K. mcdonough
1986 J. Burgess e. marr A. macken C. Johns K. mcdonough
1987 C. Johns e. marr B. Francis B. Beaver K. mcdonough
1988 C. Johns e. marr P. malone P. Rogan K. mcdonough
1989 C. Johns e. marr P. malone G. Bradshaw K. mcdonough
1990 C. Johns K. mcdonough P. malone R.Sullivan R. Stearman
1991 R. Stearman K. mcdonough P. malone R.Sullivan J. Keats
1992 R. Stearman A. mackenzie P. malone R. Sullivan J. Keats
1993 G. turner B. Potter P. malone R. Sullivan J. Heldoorn
1994 G. turner B. Potter G. Hunn R. Sullivan J. Heldoorn
1995 G. turner vacant G. Hunn R. Sullivan J. Heldoorn
1996 G. turner B. Potter G. Hunn R. Sullivan J. Heldoorn
1997 R. Sullivan B. Potter L. Harvey K. Ryder J. Heldoorn
1998 R. Sullivan B. Potter L. Harvey K. Ryder J. Heldoorn
1999 R. Sullivan B. Potter L. Harvey K. Ryder J. Heldoorn
2000 R. Sullivan B. Potter L. Harvey K. Ryder J. Heldoorn
2001 R. Sullivan B. Potter L. Harvey K. Ryder J. Heldoorn
2002 R. Sullivan B. Potter L. Harvey S. turner J. Heldoorn
2003 G. turner B. Potter L. Harvey D. Fuller t. Ryder
2004 G. turner B. Potter L. Harvey D. Fuller S. turner
2005 P. Long B. Potter L. Harvey D. Fuller S. Smith
2006 C. Smoothy B. Potter P. Garland D. Fuller C. Smoothy
2007 C. Smoothy B. Potter P. Garland D. Fuller m. Simpson

Year President Secretary treasurer V.P Admin V.P Football Registrar
2008 C. Smoothy B. Redman P. Garland D. Fuller R. Parker
2009 C. Smoothy B. Redman L. Pavett D. Fuller R. Parker
2010 C. Smoothy B. Redman L. Pavett m. Simpson R. Parker
2011 C. Smoothy B. Redman L. Pavett K. Solari G. Koulouris K. Ryder
2012 C. Smoothy B. Redman L. Pavett K. Solari G. Koulouris K. Ryder
2013 C. Smoothy B. Redman L. Pavett K. Solari G. Koulouris K. Ryder
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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

PReSiDeNt Report

Welcome 
to Cronulla Seagulls FC presentation day for 2013.
Congratulations to the following teams for their great results this season.

miNoR PRemieRS & PRemieRS 11X, 14A, W16A, W21B

PRemieRS 11W, 15B/1, 16C/2, AL12

miNoR PRemieRS & RUNNeRS UP 13D, 14C/1

RUNNeRS UP 11D/1, 12C/2, 15C

moSt imPRoVeD 16B

Semi FiNALiStS 12C/1, 13A, 16A, 16B, 16C/1, 18A, W13B, 35D, 45C

FiNALiStS W12C, W15B, 35A, AL3
 

the club fielded 99 teams this year with 1108 registered players. this year we had 8 teams 
win their premierships, which was the highest out the 26 clubs in the shire, a great effort 
which shows the strength of our club for many years to come.

i would like to thank all our coaches and managers for time and effort this year, as without you, 
our players could not improve their skills and enjoy this great game that we all love.

Without the help each week from the parents and players of each team doing ground set up, 
it would make the Committee’s job a lot harder, so i thank you all for the great effort in making 
sure that the games started on time each week.

i would like to thank all the players and their families for your continued support of the club 
and making it what it is today, a fun family club to be part of. i wish you all the best for the off 
season and look forward to seeing you all back in a bigger and better 2014 season at Seagulls. 

Craig Smoothy
President Cronulla Seagulls FC
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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

SeCRetARY Report

tReASUReRS Report

What a fantastic year, 8 Championship teams, congratulations. to all the runners up , final-
ists and players i hope that your year was enjoyable. the committee this year undertook 
many initiatives including 5 - Sports and the new website. i hope that all those involved 

in the Seagull Community enjoyed those innovations. the committee has worked for many years 
to promote football and Seagulls, now we have the trophies on the mantelpiece to prove that we 
are the powerhouse of football in the Shire.

the club would not be able to support these initiatives without the our sponsors and i thank 
them and encourage the Seagull community to support those that support you. the success of 
the competition teams starts at the grass roots and what woulds SSF be without our RooBall Refs. 
they do a mighty job every Saturday morning making sure that all the juniors are having FUN, 
FUN ,FUN and the parents are relaxed and taking advantage of our coffee and BBQ. many thanks 
to mark and Liz for their weekly efforts.

the committee is to be congratulated on their efforts on ensuring that 1100 players every week 
can enjoy their sport. there is plenty of room for others to join the team at Seagulls. our AGm is in 
early December, come along and join up, we are always looking for extra help as a general com-
mittee person. the general committee do not have an allocated role except to help on setup and 
during registration.

Don’t worry i will be back for another year.
to a great year we had in 2013 and to the future.

Bruce Redman
Secretary of the Mighty Seagulls

A good year financially for Cronulla Seagulls Football Club, despite the washed-out games 
and some Sundays with no teams playing at home.

A big thank you to our long term existing sponsors and our new sponsors. if you can, please 
support them as they support us.

thanks to our canteen ladies Simone, Sarah, Samantha for another great year. Also thanks to our 
chefs in the BBQ and to all those who jumped in and helped during the busy periods.

to everyone who assisted the committee through the hectic registration period, your help was 
greatly appreciated.

Best wishes to all the players and their families for the off season and we look forward to seeing 
all of you back again next season.

Liz Pavett
Treasurer
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NUmBeR of Players
YEAR U06 U07 U08 U09 U10 U11 U12 U13 U14 U15 U16 U18 U21 AL O35 O45 W12 W13 W14 W15 W16 W18 W21 WS TOTAL

2000 63 69 58 42 41 27 26 17 14 28 14 14 18 117 58 13 35 654

2001 62 58 57 53 30 40 14 15 14 15 28 14 36 105 51 15 50 657

2002 63 54 57 46 45 29 29 14 15 15 32 16 125 55 15 32 642

2003 73 45 47 56 52 34 31 32 15 15 32 31 98 55 15 13 11 70 725

2004 92 65 46 52 56 49 35 15 33 27 3 17 31 87 69 40 26 50 793

2005 89 62 56 42 45 38 43 30 16 28 28 47 67 57 28 29 43 15 33 796

2006 110 74 47 52 59 40 41 43 15 15 27 16 33 80 39 15 30 31 45 30 16 858

2007 111 86 62 44 51 53 38 31 29 15 16 43 17 118 20 16 41 15 33 28 16 883

2008 102 68 74 64 41 43 16 28 28 29 16 46 0 153 22 21 14 13 40 15 17 47 897

2009 74 100 67 72 52 31 44 14 28 27 29 32 30 140 39 14 16 16 46 17 28 916

2010 93 64 104 62 69 57 28 41 30 14 48 48 131 61 15 14 30 42 17 15 983

2011 120 85 65 102 61 68 55 41 28 27 46 49 124 55 21 17 16 15 29 15 34 17 1090

2012 95 111 97 64 90 56 38 57 39 46 31 32 130 90 21 19 16 15 16 31 28 16 16 1154

2013 60 99 117 99 45 74 39 27 52 41 56 15 30 119 76 19 15 16 17 16 14 30 14 18 1108

NUmBeR of Teams
YEAR U06 U07 U08 U09 U10 U11 U12 U13 U14 U15 U16 U18 U21 AL O35 O45 W12 W13 W14 W15 W16 W18 W21 WS TOTAL

2000 7 8 5 3 3 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 7 3 1 2 50

2001 7 7 5 3 2 3 1 1 1 2 1 2 5 3 1 3 47

2002 7 6 5 3 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 7 3 1 2 47

2003 9 5 4 4 4 3 2 2 1 1 2 2 6 3 2 1 4 55

2004 10 8 4 4 4 3 3 1 2 2 1 2 6 3 3 2 3 61

2005 10 7 5 3 3 3 3 2 1 2 2 3 4 3 2 2 3 1 2 61

2006 12 9 4 4 4 3 3 3 1 1 2 1 2 5 2 1 2 2 3 2 1 67

2007 13 10 6 3 4 3 3 2 2 1 1 3 1 7 1 1 3 1 2 2 1 70

2008 16 9 10 7 3 3 1 2 2 2 1 3 9 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 80

2009 12 14 9 8 6 2 3 1 2 2 2 2 2 8 2 1 1 1 3 1 2 84

2010 15 10 11 7 6 5 2 3 2 1 3 3 7 3 1 1 2 3 1 1 87

2011 18 13 7 11 6 6 4 3 2 2 3 3 7 3 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 98

2012 15 18 10 7 7 5 3 4 3 3 2 2 8 5 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 103

2013 10 16 13 10 4 6 3 2 4 3 4 1 2 7 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 99
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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

2013 ComPetitioN Tables

JUNIOR
Played Won Drawn Lost Goals 

For
Goals 
Against

Goal 
Diff.

Points Position

11A 16 4 2 10 14 33 -19 14 8
11B 16 2 1 13 19 42 -23 7 7
11D/1 16 10 1 5 37 24 13 31 2
11D/2 16 6 4 6 34 31 3 22 6
11W 16 7 6 3 33 21 12 27 4
11X 16 12 3 1 35 10 25 39 1
12A 16 4 2 10 25 37 -12 14 8
12C/1 16 8 3 5 39 38 1 27 4
12C/2 16 13 1 2 48 11 37 40 3
13A 16 8 5 3 30 16 14 29 4
13D 16 11 5 0 40 8 32 38 1
14A 16 15 1 0 59 14 45 46 1
14C/1 16 14 1 1 58 17 41 43 1
14C/2 16 6 3 7 17 24 -7 21 6
INTERMEdIATE
15B/1 16 10 4 2 43 13 30 34 2
15B/2 16 2 1 13 20 55 -35 7 10
15C 16 14 0 2 54 15 39 42 2
16A 16 10 2 4 22 16 6 32 3
16B 16 11 2 3 45 19 26 35 3
16C/1 16 11 1 4 47 26 21 34 4
16C/2 16 13 0 3 54 17 37 39 2
18A 16 10 1 5 21 23 -2 31 4
21A 16 5 3 8 14 35 -21 18 7
21B 16 3 1 12 25 85 -60 10 7
WOMEN
W12A 15 3 2 10 5 39 -34 11 12
W13B 16 9 5 2 29 7 22 32 4
W14B 16 8 3 5 33 22 11 27 5
W15A 16 8 2 5 28 23 5 26 7
W16A 15 10 4 1 46 11 35 34 1
W18A 15 4 2 9 26 35 -9 14 6
W18C 15 5 2 8 28 36 -8 17 7
W21B 15 12 1 2 73 12 61 37 1
WSG 15 4 2 9 18 40 -22 14 10
SENIOR MEN
35A 15 12 2 1 66 14 52 38 2
35C 15 2 3 10 24 37 -13 9 9
35D 15 8 5 2 41 28 13 29 3
35e 15 1 1 13 12 55 -43 4 8
45C 15 6 2 7 52 33 19 20 4
AL02 15 4 4 7 23 29 -6 16 8
AL03 15 7 2 6 30 28 2 23 4
AL04 15 5 4 6 22 25 -3 19 6
AL06 15 4 4 7 19 26 -7 16 7
AL11 15 2 3 10 14 38 -24 9 9
AL12 15 12 0 3 49 17 32 36 2
AL14 15 3 1 11 18 42 -24 10 10
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CLUB Service Award
Given Name Surname Yrs of 

Serv.
Alec Durante 5
Bede Julian 5
Joshua Whitten 5
Kynan Bush 5
Finn Hyland 5
Andrew Aguilar 5
Jack Wright 5
Jeorgie Brown 5
Sarah-Bronte Andrikis 5
tara thornely 5
max Cooper 5
Vaughan mackenzie 5
Holly morel 5
Alexander Palmer 5
ethan Vella 5
Nicholas Crowe 5
Finley moore 5
max Nelson 5
Ashton Draganic 5
Nicholas Kasavetis 5
Ryan melia 5
Ryder o’Donnell 5

Given Name Surname Yrs of 
Serv.

David maroki 5
taj Waller 5
Nicholas Galea 5
Charlotte Gallagher 5
Nathaniel Jones 5
mia marvin 5
Sebastian Cincotta 5
Callan Hyland 5
Ava orman 5
Alexandra Raatz 5
Harper Sidney 5
Annika tan 5
Ryan Walker 5
Joshua Cowie 5
Christopher Lee 5
Jeremy Curra 5
Rees Hopper 5
Ben Johnson 5
Declan Ambrose 5
Brad Holmes 5
Jack Johnson 5
marcus moffat 5

Given Name Surname Yrs of 
Serv.

Keenan Pennini 5
James Harper 5
Ariana tane 5
edina Heagney 5
Amber Chadwick 5
emma Lisser 5
erin mcGrath 5
Stephanie Shilling 5
tahlia Villanti 5
Lauren Chadwick 5
Claire Gorman 5
Kaitlyn Heagney 5
Sarah madden 5
Grace Wynyard 5
isabella marvin 5
tara mcintrye 5
Alison Carrero 5
Alex Coleman 5
Penny Cosio 5
Natalie Dufour 5
michaela Ffrench 5
Amelia Hurst 5

Given Name Surname Yrs of 
Serv.

Stephen macris 10
Ben testi 10
mark Farrugia 10
mark testi 10
Aaron Delfino 10
Lachlan Woods 10
essie mostaghimi 10
matthew Ludmon 10
mitchell Bultitude 10

Given Name Surname Yrs of 
Serv.

thomas Fordham 10
Jake Barley 10
Charles Gluskie 10
Blake Kelly 10
Jamie Sutherland 10
Harrison Waters 10
Brandon Hanslow 10
timothy milross 10
michael Noonan 10

Given Name Surname Yrs of 
Serv.

matthew Stokes-
Hughes

10

Hamish Pritchard 10
Beau Woodgate 10
Dylan Brown 10
Nathan Cox 10
mirade mahnken 10
Helen tucker 10
Laura Woods 10
Shelly Brooks 10

Given Name Surname Yrs of 
Serv.

matthew Canturi 15
Adam Comerford 15
Liam Garland 15

Given Name Surname Yrs of 
Serv.

Jackson Lord 15
Dale murphy 15
Jordan Holman 15

Given Name Surname Yrs of 
Serv.

Ryan Kishawi 15
Lauren Ryder 15

Given Name Surname Yrs of 
Serv.

matthew Ryder 20
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AWARDS
ASSoC AWARDS

miNoR PRemieRS & PRemieRS 11X, 14A, W16A, W21B
PRemieRS 11W, 15B/1, 16C/2, AL12
miNoR PRemieRS & RUNNeRS UP 13D, 14C/1
RUNNeRS UP 11D/1, 12C/2, 15C
moSt imPRoVeD 16B
 
Semi FiNALiStS 12C/1, 13A, 16A, 16B, 16C/1, 18A, W13B, 35D, 45C
FiNALiStS W12C, W15B, 35A, AL3

CLUB AWARDS

meRit AWARD 14B
A’ GRADe meRit AWARD W12A
moSt imPRoVeD 16C/1
BeSt GoAL DiFFeReNCe (JNR/SNR) W21B
JNR GoALKeePeR AWARD JoSH miCALLeF 11D/1
 
Committee PeRSoN RoBeRt BRoWN & StUARt BUSH
JUNioR CLUBPeRSoN JoSHUA BRoWN
 
CLUB CHAMPIONS 
JUNioRS (11-14yrs) 14A
iNteRmeDiAte (15-21yrs) 16A
SeNioRS (AL - 35/45 men) 35A
WomeNS (W12 - WS) W16A
 
COACH OF THE YEAR 
JUNioR GeoRGe KoULoURiS 14A
iNteRmeDiAte LYNDeL ANDeRSoN 16C/1
SeNioRS ANDRe SPNoViC 35A
 
SERVICE AWARdS 
5YeARS as per list
10YeARS as per list
15YeARS as per list
20YeARS matthew Ryder
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CoACHeS & mANAGeRS List
teAm Coach manager

6A1 Daren Draganic Stephen Parker

6A2 Shane Hardcastle ike Levick

6B Allan Stonestreet Fiona Stonestreet

6D David Reichstädter Susan Agostino

6e1 mitchell Correia Louise Lancaster

6e2 Graham Braiden Renae Walker

6H Anthony o'Flynn miki Dordevic

6i Jeff Keats Kim Keats

6W Aaron Lagerlow matt Sandherr

6X Laurence Barlow

7A1 martin Fielder

7A2 Glenn Petrie

7B Andrew Gardiner elise mcKillop

7C1 Julie Grant (& Damien Johnston) Jennifer Pas

7C2 michael Paulse Sarah Johnson

7C3 emma Goodfellow

7D michael Keogh Jo Robinson

7e1 Andrew Levell Danielle Silcock

7e2 Sam tarabori Nicki traina

7F Geoff Woolley Craig manning

7G1 Renee Brian

7G2 Amanda Cahill

7G3 Jodie Savelis Rachelle Harrington

7G4 Brett Cochran matt Rushton

7X1 matthew Smith Lara Sale

7X2 Steve Day Rowena Lennox

8B1 Rich Riley/ mike Higgins Deidre Worsley

8B2 michael Jacobs Gina Cincotta

8B3 mark Burns mark Burns

8D Peter Cooke & matt Roberts Nicole Roberts

8e Henry Benjamin John Kay

8F1 Jonathan o'Hara Colleen taylor

8F2 Peter Goyen Daniel Pratt

8G1 Andrew Barley trudi Crews

8G2 Rebecca Quezeda

8i Josh Barbera Catherine ohis

8W1 Wayne Schofield Lauren Schofield

8W2 Paul oliver Catherine marshall

8X Brett Brown Greg mcKinley

9A Scott maddern Anthony Whitten

9B Nick Palmer Sonya earle

9C1 Shane Hardcastle (& John Feros) Natasha tynan

9C2 Carlos Aguilar

9e1 Warwick Clancy

9e2 Guy turner (& Philip Savides) Julie Grant

9G mark Warncken mark Warncken

9W1 Richard Andrikis Sarah thornely

9W2 Darren Stark Regina Donaghy

9X Geoff Woolley Andrea Fuller

10A Craig mackenzie (& mark Vella) Penny Cassidy

teAm Coach manager

10C Jimmy turnbull

10D mark Curtis terry marks

10e Joe Farrugia

11A Daveena Doyle Peter Swatosch

11B Rob Zasadzki

11D1 Jeff Galea Neil Jones

11D2 matt Perfrement

11W Damian Hurst Jonathan o'Hara

11X Andrew Barley megan Sidney

12A Cleve Barton Cath Beardsley

12C1 Scott madden Dianne madden

12C2 Joshua and mark Kemmler Liz Kemmler

W12A Alex Radojevic Angela Frain

13A matt Rice Robert Brown

13D Phil Sheridan John Williams

W13B Chris Durante Rosalind mauro

14A George Koulouris Geoff Woods

14B eddie mostaghimi maureen mostaghimi

14C1 Wayne Drurey

14C2 Rod enright Alison Simpson

W14B Petet Swatosch Jenny Dunn

15B1 michael Dutton

15B2 Gerry incollingo/Simon Usalj Greg Robson

15C Steve Waters Rowan & Susan Leavold

W15A Steve Carrero/Damian Hurst Barry Ffrench

16A michael Harrington

16B Craig Rogers

16C1 Lyndel Anderson Alex Witherden

16C2 Blake Ross

W16A David Fuller Helen Palmer

18A michael Harrington David Fuller

W18A Carlo Villanti martin mcgrath

W18C Phil Woods

21A Peter Garland Leone murphy

21B Joe Grant

W21B mitchell Parker Nathan Stojanovic

mAL2 Joe mcewan Peter macris

mAL3 Domenic Romeo

mAL4 Luke mcQuire

mAL6 michael Giardullo

mAL11 Glenn Petrie

mAL12 Rhys Cheetham-Smith Brad Walker

mAL14 Jim Anthopoulos

WSG matt Ryder Lauren Ryder/Kristy Attwells

35A Andre Spnovic

35C David Robertson

35D Jason Anderson

35e michael Dutton

45C Ross murray eddy Lim
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RooBALL Referees
Adrian Aguilar 
Alec Dutton           
Cameron Dunn
Daniel mauro    
Darcy medway  
isaac Byrne
isaac molina
Jack Johnson
Jackson Foskett  
Jacob Chapman          
Jake Catalano 
Jayden Woods    
Jonty Redman 
Josh Brown  
Keiran medway
Lachlan Woods           
Luke Whitehill
mark Woods
mitchell Bultitude
Rachel mauro 
Rhys Druery    
Sam Payne       
tahlia Hanslow 
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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

TEAMS And Reports

What a fantastic season for the Seagulls U6A1`s! 
With most of the team in their first year of 
playing soccer, each and every week the boys 

turned up full of enthusiasm and should feel very proud 
about their efforts. every boy scored a goal during the 
year, with the team totalling over 60 goals during the 
season. Archie showed great skills and was an excellent 
dribbler of the ball, regularly making long runs through 
the opposition`s defence. A whole-hearted player in 
both attack and defence, Charlie made great contribu-
tions scoring some super goals and tackling his heart 
out. ethan was mr enthusiasm, always going at 100 
miles an hour and putting in 100 percent on the field in 
both attack and defence. Hamish was one of our chief 
attacking players, scoring a number of cracking goals, 
but always being on hand to help with defence. Liam 
was fearless in defence, making great tackles with big 
clearing kicks, always relieving pressure at the back. taj 
was our leading goal scorer, always being in the right 
spot at the right time to add to the Seagulls scorecard 
with some fine strikes. thanks to all the parents for get-
ting the boys to training and for turning up to cheer 
every weekend. the boys were all a delight to coach 
and manage. Hope to see you all again next year.

What a wonderful season of soccer that we had! 
From the beginning of the year, it was clear 
that we were not only going to have a great 

time, but develop as a very formidable outfit. it was re-
ally pleasing to see the development of all the players 
and i am pleased to report that every single player not 
only improved their skills, but also worked together 
very well as a team. Here is a quick run-down of all the 
boys who made up the mighty U/6 A (2`s): Sam, our 
leading goal scorer, gave his best every week and was 
awesome in defence; Sebastian scored some wonder-
ful goals and established as one of our biggest kickers; 
Liam, strong, fast and always willing to chase the ball; 
Jacob, wherever the ball was you could be sure that 
he was right in the middle of the action!; Lachlan, our 
pocket rocket! Despite only being 4 years old, compet-
ed really well and also scored some fantastic goals; Will, 
also playing one year up, did an amazing job in both 
attack and defence! thank you in particular to ike (and 
elliot) for their outstanding job as manager and to all 
the parents for their assistance and support through-
out the year. i wish everyone one continued success in 
your soccer careers. Go Seagulls!

6A1

6A2

Back Row L-R: Stephen Parker (Manager), Daren Draganic (Coach)
Front Row: Taj Wardle, Archie Farrugia, Charlie Parkes, Ethan 

Kiehne, Hamish Draganic, Liam Parker

Back Row L-R: Shane Hardcastle (Coach)
Front Row: Lachlan Pontey, Liam Cameron, Sebastian Mirarchi, 

Sam Levick, William Hardcastle, Jacob Habkouk 
Absent: Ike Levick (Manager)
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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

TEAMS And Reports

The team started off at a cracking pace with Harry, 
Riley, Jonah, Fletcher, Ashton and Aidan, all very 
keen to get in there and kick that ball, resulting in 

some early wins. the boys all loved training and learn-
ing new skills each week, getting the basics sorted 
early. Wins continued as the team went on to have 
more and more wins with only an occasional loss. the 
boys showed a genuine love for the game, enjoyment 
of playing together, winning or losing and looked after 
one another. 

The 2013 year started with our team being as-
signed as U6-e and consisting of seven players; 
Alexander, Charlie, Harry, Luka, makaila, matthew 

and milan. training on tuesday afternoons was great 
fun and always finished with a friendly team match. As 
a first-time coach it was nice to see many of the boys 
protesting when it was time for training to finish. our 
match games were happy events, with the whole team 
showing great sportsmanship and enthusiasm. in our 
early games U6-e lost only a few matches and as a re-
sult, became the U6-D team. our four pre-schoolers 
improved greatly through the season: our little girl 
makaila charging in to “mix-it” with the biggest; mat-
thew defending well and saving many a goal; Charlie 
fearlessly challenging for the ball and Luka providing 
staunch defence and also scoring several goals. of the 
school-age boys, “milo” scored the greatest number of 
goals with his speed and strong left boot often saving 
the day in attack and defence. Alexander and Harry dis-
played skilled ball control, scoring several great goals 
whilst also providing rock-solid defence. our manager 
Susan was terrific in organising us and balancing our 
substitutions during the game. A special thanks also to 
Robbie who assisted with coaching. Finally, thanks to 
the parents who turned up enthusiastically week-after-
week to cheer the team on. i am very proud to have 
coached this amazing team. 

6B

6D

Back Row L-R: Allan Stonestreet (Coach), Fiona Stonestreet 
(Manager)

Front Row: Aidan Stonestreet, Harry Steen, Riley Walker, Johan 
Smith, Ashton Cotton

Absent: Fletcher Bagley

Back Row L-R: Susan Agostino (Manager), David Reichstadter 
(Coach)

Front Row: Matthew Agostino, Alexander Reichstadter, Luka 
Cuff, Milan Toman, Harry Kathestides, Charlie Street, 
Makaila Harper
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Cronulla Seagulls Football Club

TEAMS And Reports

Season Report: 6e1`s: 2013 was the first season for 
our 6e1`s soccer superstars. We originally began 
the season as the 6D`s (“no knees” as we affection-

ately called them) and it became apparent that after a 
few short games we should request to be re-graded! i 
can say that our fabulous team of future soccer stars 
were consistent during the season - as our regrading 
from D to e had little effect on each games results. But 
boy did we have some fun. Under the expert guidance 
(read: patience) of Coach mitch – our team turned up 
to training & their games each week ready to try their 
absolute best & the smiles never left their faces (or 
their parents for that matter). they ran & ran (usually in 
a small huddle together) & all got along famously. our 
stars for 2013 included emma - our only girl in the team 
but she could hold her own amongst the boys & tough 
it out in the middle. Hugh - gets the award for the best 
running style: Lucas has a mean left & right boot: Row-
an with his natural talent: Atticus would fire up when 
needed & Dean was simply tHe coolest kid on the field. 
thanks again to Coach mitch & to both the kids & par-
ents – it`s been a pleasure. Cheers Lou Lancaster 

6e2`s – Sentiments from a great team Coach Graham Well 
done Beau, Charlie, Clay, Jack, Jackson and Jaden. What an 
amazing season for the U6e2`s. Win, lose or draw the boys 

played with a smile on their faces and enjoyed every minute 
of every game. With new friendships born on and off the field, 
the boys blossomed with confidence and team spirit, resulting 
in fun and entertaining games. With so many high lights from 
Jack`s man of the match performance in the opening game, 
Charlie`s robust tackling and runs, the ever entertaining Beau 
with his goal celebrations, Jaden`s mid-field runs and goals, 
Clay`s team spirit and goal, Jackson with his game changing 
tackles, passion and spirit. And of course the green hairspray! 
Jackson`s most fond memory is his goal with Beau congratulat-
ing him with a kiss on the cheek (very cute Beau ) my most fond 
memory would have to be the sheer joy and happiness the boys 
had playing together and rewarding them for their efforts. many 
thanks to the parents and the club for their time and support 
and of course the boys for an unforgettable first season. mark i 
would say that from virtually not knowing each other, each child 
in the team has developed valuable friendships and memories 
of their first ever soccer team. As the season progressed, so did 
each child`s understanding of the game and their overall devel-
opment. Jaden was so excited on game mornings, saying he was 
going to score “lots of goals”, but after the game all he spoke 
about was how much fun he had running around with his team-
mates. i think Coach Graham`s idea of introducing a trophy for 
the man of the match was pure genius, because not only did 
it reward the kids for their effort, but it gave us as parents an 
opportunity to see our child`s face light up with joy which was 
priceless. manager Renae A great 2013 season was had by all. it 
was a fantastic introduction to soccer, teamwork, commitment, 
friendships and fun for the boys as well as the families. i enjoyed 
managing the team and watching the boys grow in skill and 
confidence throughout the season. it was also enjoyable getting 
to know the families and sharing the special moments together. 

6E1

6E2

Back Row L-R: Louise Lancaster (Manager), Mitch Correia (Coach)
Front Row: Emma Traina, Dean Tarabori, Rowan Casey, Lucas 

Correia, Hugh Langford, Atticus Lancaster

Back Row L-R: Renae Walker (Manager), Graham 
Braiden(Coach)

Front Row: Clayton Walker, Beau Hudson, Jack Leign-
ton, Jaden Babic, Jackson Braiden, Charlie 
Degnan
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From the first training session in march to the last 
game in August, i’m sure everyone would agree 
that the H in the 6H’s stood for “Happy!” the team 

was formed with a great blend of youth and experience 
and everyone had lots of fun every week. our attack 
was great and our defence was strong and we always 
played fair and shook hands with the other team after 
each game.

i remember that the best play of the year was… 

“Jake ran fast and saved a goal with a terrific diving kick 
to Hugo, who turned with finesse and did a big kick to 
Sana, who trapped the ball and perfectly passed it to 
Niko, who ran and ran with the ball until he was out of 
puff, then Zaine zig-zagged the ball with the greatest 
of ease and gave it max who went straight toward the 
goal!”

What a wonderful season 2013 was for the Cronulla 
Seagulls Under 6H’s!. Anthony o’Flynn - Coach

6i`s had a fun first year of soccer. they started out 
not knowing each other but quickly became a 
friendly little team. the season had its ups and 

downs with some great wins and some great losses. All 
the boys` soccer skills have improved under the watch-
ful eye of their coach Jeff. every game before and after 
the hooter he would get the boys in a huddle...not a 
cuddle, for a mini motivational. the boys enjoyed their 
training sessions with Jeff. each week they would have 
a 30 min game with the 6e`s.this was a favourite part 
of training for everyone. Ben is showing great promise 
as a goal keeper. John and Anthony are good at striking 
the ball and are fast on their feet. Jackson has become 
the quiet achiever, well developing his skills in the sec-
ond half of the season. Riley`s skills improved second 
half of season as well, showing some great strength 
with his kicks from the sidelines. Jett has had a great 
season, his soccer skills slowly emerging; he tends to 
have a better game in the warmer weather. We were 
fortunate with our draw as our away games were quite 
close to home. the weather gods also looked after us 
this winter, proving to be an ok season. Woolooware 
oval is a great park, with great atmosphere and facili-
ties.5 Sports is an excellent wet weather alternative. to 
all our boys parents, thank you for your support at both 
the games and the training sessions. 

6H

6I Back Row L-R: Jeff Keats (Coach)
Front Row: Anthony Cantlon, Jett Souvleris, Benjamin Barlow, 

John Kennedy, Riley Keats, Jackson Wynne
Absent: Kim Keats (Manager)

From left to right: Nikolas O’Flynn, Hugo Ohis, Sana O’Flynn,  
Max Cleland, Zaine Chebbo and Jake Shearer
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It was the first year of soccer for all the girls and the 
growth was quite frankly extraodinary, if there was 
a matilda`s team for the under 6`s our girls would of 

filled the team. the Sandher sisters were outstanding 
with maya the more measured of the two picking her 
moments to interject into play with her impact felt im-
mediately. tali was like a child prodigy and the coach-
ing staff were in fear every week that she would be 
picked up by scouts and taken off us. She scored no less 
than 75 goals for the season and covered thousands of 
kms chasing everything down. Holly showed no fear 
and her consistency was relied upon week in week out, 
she was so heavily involved every week it was amaz-
ing that she got through the year with only one pair of 
boots. Kirra was like a magician bamboozling the op-
position with her slight of foot and deceptive speed, 
on many occasions the crowd were in awe as she per-
formed her magic. Zoe was a real quiet achiever and 
started to shine line a beacon at the back end of the 
season. Little Zoe almost kicked the front of her boots 
flat she was that involved and her smile lit up the side-
lines. matilda was like flash gordon, she was part little 
girl part leopard her blistering speed almost had her 
in two places at the same time. She was our resident 
bulldog and never gave up. overall it was an honour to 
watch the girls develop through the year, keep an eye 
out for these little superstars. Congratulations girls we 
are very proud of you all.

U6X: Lily Barlow, tegan Boyce, Grace Singline, 
Darcy Smith, Annabelle Zuvela. Season statis-
tics: Played 16, won 5, lost 11, for 72 against 132. 

Rounds 1 to 6: Played 6, lost 6, for 15, against 81 Rounds 
7 to 16: Played 10, won 5, lost 5, for 57 against 51 every 
member of this team was playing football competitive-
ly for the first time, and at one stage the side looked 
like being devolved all together after being reduced to 
2 players in an away game at Caringbah and a string 
of blown out score lines. However, following our break 
through victory the statistics for the 10 games from 
round 7 to round 16 are a true reflection of just how 
hard the girls worked and how far they progressed dur-
ing the season as typified by Darcy who in round one 
was so shy she had to be prised from her hiding place 
behind her dad clinging to his leg, to a confident two 
footed player who scored a bag full of goals and who 
always looked to pass the ball to a player in a better 
position than her. it was also reflected in the “tigerish” 
tegan who despite being the youngest and smallest 
player in our team showed no fear mixing it with the 
opposition, often running with the ball 15 to 20 me-
tres at a time and contributed the majority of the 72 
goals our team scored by herself. it was a privilege to 
be the coach of such a lovely group of girls who played 
their hearts out every week and whose beaming smiles 
never subsided regardless of the result.

6W

6X

Back Row L-R: Matt Sandher (Manager)
Front Row: Maya Sandher, Holly Emms, Kirra Tyler, Tali Sandher, 

Zoe Lagerlow, Matilda Gallagher
Absent: Aaron Lagerlow (Coach), Justin Gallagher (Assist. 

Coach)

Back Row L-R: Laurence Barlow (Coach)
Front Row: Tegan Boyce, Grace Singline, Darcy Smith,  

Lily Barlow, Annabelle Zuvela
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A very successful season indeed – well done boys! 
thank you to both Grant (timekeeping / subs 
rotation) & trevor (caretaker coach) for your 

support this season. in a season of many highlights, 
here are some of my favourites: • Jacob`s timing in de-
fence • Cameron`s left foot & his demolition of Lilli Pilli 
•    Darcy`s courage in a tackle • Lachlan`s close drib-
bling • The quality of our passing & teamwork • Team 
‘camaraderie` displayed at all times • Aiden`s early goal 
celebration - for the one that never went in ! Perhaps 
my favourite memory this season was the U7 Gala Day 
organised by Loftus Yarrawarrah Rovers FC. i have per-
sonally appreciated the support given by the parents 
& grandparents of the boys. We have all become good 
friends & enjoyed the soccer – the reasons we wanted 
our kids to play in the first place! i must also make a 
comment about performance. We actually finished the 
season in 1st place on the “unofficial” competition ta-
ble, edging out Bosco by a single point. our boys are 
all very talented – but it was their teamwork which 
set them apart. the happiness they displayed for each 
other when scoring goals, the high fives as they were 
substituted during matches, proved they were team 
players. their constant desire to pass & share at such 
a young age was the difference, with many parents of 
opposing teams commenting on this fact during the 
season. Looking forward to season 2014 and some big-
ger goals – literally!

7A1

7A2

Back Row L-R: Martin Fielder (Coach)
Front Row: Darcy Johnson, Jacob Palmer, Aiden Fielder, 

Cameron Mackenzie, Lachlan Maher

Row L-R: Mitchell Petrie, Harry Macartney, Garvyn Kendrigan, 
William Singline, Jayden Dotta, Mitchell Jenkins 

Absent: Glenn Petrie (Manager), Ryan Kendrigan (Coach)
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The 7B`s were a joy to watch throughout the 2013 
season with family and friends eager to cheer 
on the team. our players, Samuel, Jesse, Anna, 

Lachlan, Josh and Lucas have their own special skills 
and talent that developed as the season unfolded. they 
bonded well as a team and formed great friendships 
extending beyond the soccer field. Win, lose or draw 
the 7B`s always left the field ready for more! thank 
you to our dedicated Coach, Andrew who continues to 
make training fun and is a great support on game day. 
A special thank you to Bella who joined us on tuesday 
afternoons with some training sessions. We are looking 
forward to a bigger field and another great season in 
2014. elise mcKillop manager

With just 5 players all season: Harvey, ethan, 
Hamish, Alex and Callum played well and 
won many of their games.  Goals were scored 

every game even in those games where the team 
wasn’t lucky enough to win.  monday training was fun; 
mixing it up with lots of games and activities and ball 
skills followed by a play on the play equipment.  the 
boys displayed a more mature style to the game with 
every match.  there were many games where not only 
a good left or right boot but knees, backs and even 
heads helped out to pass the ball and score goals.

Jenny Pas (manager)
Julie Grant and Damien Johnston (Coaches)

7B

7C1

Back Row L-R: Elise McKillop (Manager)
Front Row: Lucas McKillop, Joshua Correia, Anna Wilkinson, 

Samuel Gardiner, Jesse Garabedian, Lachlan Clark
Absent: Andrew Gardiner (Coach)

Back Row L-R: Damien Johnston (Assist. Coach), Jenny Pas 
(Manager), Julie Grant (Coach)

Front Row: Harvey Bishop, Hamish Johnston, Alexander Pas, 
Ethan Brown, Callum Grant
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What an excellent start to the season as 7D1 
saw the boys promoted to 7C3 where the 
great results continued. For oscar. isaac. to-

mas and Ben it was their second season and for Nate 
and Koby their 1st season. but 1st time the boys had 
played together as a team.  each of our players im-
proved game by game with plenty of highlights.  We 
saw some superb defense. attack and plenty of goals. 
and as the season progressed some thought through 
passing was evident. the team gave commitment and 
dedication each week at 5Sport for training which gave 
the boys confidence. skills and enjoyment. All players 
put in a great effort well-done boys!  And thank you to 
all the parents for your support and commitment. 

7C2

7C3

Back Row L-R: Sarah Johnson (Manager), Michael Paulse (Coach)
Front Row: Jack Adams, Marley Howland, Lachlan Johnson, 

Jonti Giles-Paulse, Max Lizzo, Oliver Pearson

Row L-R: Oscar Earle,Tomas Sanchez, Koby Smith-Poole,  
Nate Clark, Isaak Danby, Benjamin Longhurst

Absent: Emma Goodfellow (Manager)
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7D Back Row L-R: Michael Keogh (Coach), Jo Robinson (Manager)
Front Row: Benjamin Keogh, Charlie Jones, Sam Pultar,  

Oliver Maunz, Tristyn Harper, Archie Robinson

7G2 Back Row L-R: SKai Levell, Andrew Levell (coach), Lachlan Cotton, 
Taj Drummond, Fletcher Steege, Blake Whitaker

Center: Max Silcock
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The 7e2’s have had an outstanding year, with 
Sonny joining the existing team of Fletcher, Jack, 
Joshua, oscar and Sasha.  there have been plenty 

of goals scored and saved, and the boys have played 
well as a team.

Skill sets have definitely improved during the season 
and the boys have even started passing to each other!!  
the vocals of the parental support team have always 
been present and encouraging.

We look forward to another great season next year with 
the bigger field and goalkeeping duties.....

7E2

7F

Row L-R: Sonny Joseph, JackTraina, Sasha Gawne, Oscar 
Tarabori, Joshua Singleton, Fletcher Stuart

Absent: Nicki Traina (Manager), Sam Tarabori (Coach)

Back Row L-R: Geoff Woolley (Coach), Craig Manning (Manager)
Front Row: Kaelan Latham, Elias Woolley, Tyler Manning, 

Shannon Ward, Stephen Agostino, Coby Ward,  
Adam Karim
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I had the pleasure of coaching six little super stars in 
the U7G1 this year. malachi our main striker, Rik who 
scored a couple of hat tricks, Brodie one of our best 

defenders, mitchell who scored his first goal, evan who 
was great at defending and Korbin who was good in 
both attack and defence. i hope the boys enjoyed play-
ing together as much as i enjoyed coaching them. See 
you next year boys.

The boys started the season very well this 
year and seemed to improve each week over 
the first half of the season.  the improve-

ments were significantly enhanced by some of 
the boys taking the opportunity to do additional 
holiday camps and weekday training at 5 Sports. 
When the wet season hit Cronulla and we had a few 
weeks in a row where there was no training and no 
game, the team lost their cohesion and didn’t see 
as much success – just goes to show that consist-
ency with training and matches is really important! 
the team are great mates and have enjoyed the season, 
despite the missed rounds and are all very much look-
ing forward to getting together again next year with 
renewed hopes for a stronger end to the season.  

See you all in 2014.

7G1

7G2

Back Row L-R: Renee Brian (Coach)
Front Row: Rik O’Leary, Malachi Williams, Brodie Cook,  

Evan Lister, Korbin Whyte, Mitchell Bolte

Back Row L-R: Sam Atkin (Coach), Richard Lord (Manager)
Front Row: Luke Fantov, Robbie Lancaster, Noah Gidney,  

Harry McQuaid, Baxter Lord, Dimitri Koutantos
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Our wonderful team was made up of six dedi-
cated mini Socceroos (and one future matilda)! 
max had a kick to rival Rooney, Dylan loved to 

take them on, Curtis put into practise what he learnt 
at training, Dan used his speed, Lily had a curve in her 
kick much like Beckham and Aiden had a little italian in 
him (although he was staying on his feet towards the 
end of the season).

the guys found the first half of the season a little tough 
but with a little regrading, everything seemed to fall 
into place. they started to play as a team and turn-tak-
ing, passing and the ‘never give up’ spirit became the 
norm. our philosophy of ‘fun, fitness and friendship’ 
could be recited by the team at every training session 
and at the end of every game. When you ask a team 
whether they want to play soccer next season and the 
resounding answer is ‘yes’ you know all of the parents, 
coach and manager did all they could to make their 
young soccer experience a memorable one at one of 
the best clubs in the Shire!

Jodie Savellis

The 7G4’s (formerly known as 7H) all thoroughly 
enjoyed their first foray into the beautiful game 
and should be back next year to grace the fields 

of the shire once more. A cobbled together team if ever 
there was one, the boys adjusted quickly to the pres-
sures of 4-a-side football, scoring 10+ goals in each of 
their first 3 games. 

Let’s be honest, they started to get a bit cocky at this point 
so the mid-season promotion came at a perfect time. 
the occasional draw and even one, possibly 2 defeats 
brought the ego’s in check and they were able to finish 
the season how they began – scoring lots of goals, fall-
ing over a lot, tackling each other and generally not lis-
tening to any one of the many coaches on the sidelines.  
But the main thing…Joel, Phoenix, Flynn, Corey, Ro-
man and Brooklyn all had a great time! Bring on next 
season and some more confusing rule changes for the 
coaching staff to get their teeth into. thanks, matt

7G3

7G4

Back Row L-R: Rachelle Harrington (Manager), Jodie Savellis 
(Coach)

Front Row: Dylan O’Brien, Aiden Savellis, Max Harrington,  
Lily Hill, Curtis Larkin, Daniel Grant

From left to right: Flynn Williams, Joel Cochran, Phoenix Wiggins 
Payne, Corey Morris, Brooklyn Rushton,  
Roman McPhee
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The 7x-1`s started the year almost the same way as 
last with 6 of the girls deciding to go around for a 
second year together. We also welcomed bronte 

into the team for her first year playing. the girls were a 
pleasure to coach once again showing heaps of enthu-
siasm on the park and at training. this resulted in the 
team being being very tenacious and competitive with 
big improvements from everyone in tackling , passing 
and dribbling. the girls have also started to gravitate 
into certain positions with some very stubborn de-
fenders and also some all out attackers. Special thanks 
to our manager lara for all the emails and messages 
to organize us each week, and to all the parents and 
grandparents for there encouragement and support 
of the girls and providing a home atmosphere regard-
less of weather we played at home or away.  matt Smith 
(Coach of the mighty 7x-1s) 

The 7X2 girls had a great season for their first year 
playing soccer. With the encouragement and en-
thusiasm of coach Steve Day, the girls` skills and 

teamwork improved each week. Georgia`s zippy at-
tacking style was complemented by megan`s power 
and fearlessness. Cyd put in some good kicks when a 
boot was needed in the right place at the right time. 
Zoe played bravely in both attack and defence, and her 
kicks got the ball through the legs of many an opposi-
tion player. mia`s fast running and great kicks were in-
dispensable on the field. Chloe`s running and strategic 
decisions saved and made some goals, and Rome was 
tireless and thoughtful in her defence and her attack. 
Winning or losing, all the girls enjoyed the games and 
their sportspersonship was something to be proud of. 
they stayed focused and played fairly. Looking forward 
to next year!

7X1

7X2

Back Row L-R: Matt Smith (Coach)
Front Row: Leila Smith, Olivia Casetta, Zoe Farrugia,  

Brielle Julian, Bronte Goodman, Ella Gersling
Absent: Chloe Sale, Lara Sale (Manager)

Back Row L-R: Steve Day (Coach), Rowena Lennox (Manager)
Front Row: Georgia Day, Chloe Schwarzl, Mia Powell,  

Megan Bright, Cydney Sadler, Zoe Barsoom,  
Rome Southwell
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What a great season the team had. Started off 
with a few tough games and had a few losses 
but once the team worked out their positions 

and strengths there was no looking back. the whole 
team put in a great effort, from the relentless energy 
and enthusiasm of ollie and Will who never stopped for 
a second, the pure determination of Luca and Zack on 
the ball, the fearless powerful Kurt, the concentration 
and speed of max and the awesome striking prowess 
of izayah, Penn and Jackson...and let’s not forget that 
indirect free kick that was executed by a perfect touch 
from Penn and drilled-in without mercy by Will. None 
of the above would have been possible without Gina 
the Super manager who made sure everyone knew 
where they needed to be and the Dad’s and mum’s who 
helped run the training  sessions.Regards michael 

8B1

8B2

Back Row L-R: Mike Higgins (Assist. Coach), Blake Pinhorn, Koliya 
Van Althuis, Cooper Higgins, Max Jones, Richard 
Riley (Coach)

Front Row: Jett Worsley, Owen Riley, Campbell Aleksandar 
O’Flynn, Sam Nelson

Back Row L-R: Michael Jacobs (Coach), Ollie Jacobs, Luca Cincotta, 
Jackson Greck

Front Row: Max Lehmann, Penn O’Connor, Zack Levick,Will 
Collins, Izayah Hudson

Absent: Gina Aiello (Manager), Kurt Montgomery
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Last year 7A1`s were joined by Jesse, matty & Harry 
and all three fitted in perfectly. We really devel-
oped the positions on the field this year, and it was 

great to see how the boys naturally slotted into their 
positions. Charlie, Clay and Harry striking, matty, Jesse 
and Sam in the mid-field, Jakey & mitch in defence, 
whilst Jye was comfortable in playing the roving role. 
All the boys had a turn as goalie. We had a slow start to 
the season and struggled to get a win under our belts 
early, but we were only losing by one or two. A re-grade 
into the B`s saw us then go through the rest of the sea-
son undefeated - a great achievement from the boys. 
the boys were a joy to coach, and all the parents were 
wonderful in their encouragement from the sidelines. 
thanks must go to Geoff my able assistant. Bring on 
2014.

Another fantastic year from our team of little soc-
cer super stars! every single little man in this 
team should be so proud of the way they played, 

trained and behaved with exceptional displays of skill, 
stamina and sportsmanship. A massive thanks to our 
coaches matt and Peter and our trainer Craig who en-
sured our team were well prepared for each game and 
had the boys rotating equally between the forwards, 
mid field and backs. thomas the newest member to our 
team was our most versatile player this year - he was 
valuable where ever you put him on the field and loved 
playing in the goals, Kaden, also new to our growing 
team and in his first year of soccer sported the biggest 
smile of the team and always always always gave 110% 
at both the games and training. Alexander wowed us 
one week when he put his body on the line and saved 
a bullet goal, he also scored some great goals this sea-
son. Haydon continued to amaze us every week with 
his skillful ball control, difficult left foot kicks and was 
our highest goal scorer this season! well done Haydon. 
Joel was coach matts best friend and our teams quiet 
achiever who when he wanted to could achieve great 
things! Joel was very reliable in the mid field and en-
joyed a chat with his team mates! Superman max was 
dubbed `mr everywhere` and spent more time in the 
air and sliding on the pitch than he did on his feet but 
he was amazing every single week, hopefully the team 
can keep him next season! No one could keep up with 
Jake our speed demon who by far was the most im-
proved player compared to last season and matt C had 
some amazing moments of brilliance through out the 
season and scored an incredible goal almost from the 
sideline that gave our team another well fought win. 
matt B was our boot of the team with the biggest kick 
and rock solid in defense when he played out the back. 
Great job everyone. See you all next season.

8B3

8D

Back Row L-R: Mark Burns (Coach), Clay Smith, Jacob Aslund,  
Jye Burns, Mitchell Peters

Front Row: Matthew Coe, Sam Hill, Harry Hindle, Charlie Winney, 
Jesse Wilkinson

Back Row L-R: Matt Roberts (Coach), Max McCarthy, Thomas Cox, 
Matthew Cooke, Nicole Roberts (Manager)

Front Row: Jake Andrews, Haydon Roberts, Kaden Field,  
Joel Bates, Matthew Brown, Alexander Martinez

Absent: Peter Cooke (Assist. Coach)
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Under 8e`s are a superb bunch of boys who had 
a great season together. every training day and 
game day was full of big smiles. All proved to be 

budding super champions and the level of improve-
ment from each player was tenfold. Supported by all 
the parents and the manager, the u8e`s towards the 
end of the season started playing the passing game 
and sharing goals amongst each other. Can`t wait for 
2014 thanks to all the boys and families that helped in 
2013…Henry

A great season for all the boys this year with the 
step up to the larger field and the learning 
of new skills including throw ins, corners and 

goalkeeping. A combination of two separate under 
7`s teams from last year the boys formed a great side 
from the first game with a lot of new friendships being 
formed. they took to the challenge of the larger field in 
great style with an amazing 7 all shootout with Bonnet 
Bay and from that point on each and every player im-
proved every week with our teamwork also improving 
every week. more importantly they gave 100% every 
week and never complained about what position they 
were asked to play including all having their manda-
tory turn in goals. As coach i couldn\`t have asked for 
a better bunch of kids or a more supportive group of 
parents and this made my season the most enjoyable 
i have had in all my seasons of coaching. A special 
thanks to Colleen our manager for all her efforts dur-
ing the season and a shout out to Jack and Reggie for 
the outstanding end of season BBQ. Hope to see you all 
next year. Go Seagulls, Jonathan

8E

8F1

Back Row L-R: John Kay (Manager), Ryan Kay, Vincent Sammut, 
Adam Glowacki, Tobie Smith, Henry Benjamin 
(Coach)

Front Row: Daniel Benjamin, Luke Callanan, Lachlan Bova, 
Taj Beesley, Max Degan

Back Row L-R: Colleen Taylor (Manager), Vasil Ukladchikov, Joshua 
Simpson, Luca Stonestreet, Jesse Taylor

Front Row: Kyle Docking, Zachary O’Hara, Sol Wilkinson, Ziggy 
Carlson, Matthew Donaghy

Absent: Johnathon O’Hara (Coach)
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Well, what a year for the boys.After some regrading and loss of 
players from last year, i was concerned we would struggle. But 
fears were only short lived as the playing group trained and 

bonded well together.the addition of Bryce and Lachlan B as mid field 
/forwards were a great asset-both those boys possessing great speed 
and natural ability-both great offseason acquisitons. Whilst timid at the 
beginning, new recruit Billy really developed over the year, initially a re-
served but solid back-as the year went on he became more confident on 
(and off) the field, able to play capably in any position. i think Billy really 
enjoyed his first year to soccer-welcome mr Blatchford! the core playing 
rank from last year really improved with confidence and skill levels lifting 
noticeably. Jed continued to improve with his determination and hun-
ger a key asset to his play-his running style and facial expression send-
ing fear into any opposition. Lewis `Parko` has found himself at home 
as an uncharacteristic sweeper-his determination and timing in defence 
proved continually reliable. the two Noah`s grew in confidence, Noah 
m-B `s ball control and determination finding him the back of the net on 
many occasions(special mention of the priceless moment goal when his 
grandparents were at the game), the evolution of Noah C during the year 
was clearly evident-something happening to him in the middle of the 
year, a revelation of self-confidence and enthusiasm that was watched 
with great satisfaction. to Lachlan B, you have improved out of sight this 
year, your stature on the field sending shock waves out to any oppo-
sition-but now you are believing in yourself, your confidence growing 
as your skills levels develop. Sincere thanks to co-coach isaac-you are a 
great young man izzy, we were all very impressed with your maturity and 
level of commitment to training sessions and on game day-your mum 
and Dad should be very proud of you. izzy, your brothers and yourself 
will reflect back over the years with some fond memories. to trudi(tC), 
sincere thanks again for being our manager, you are fantastic at getting 
those messages out, your help at training , even taking over coaching on 
game day when required-you are a legend! Finally, to the parents and 
extended families, thanks for all your support for what was a very suc-
cessful year. our results were terrific –the boys were a great group to 
train and gave us plenty to cheer about each and every Saturday. 

8F2

8G1

Back Row L-R: Dan Pratt (Coach), Dylan Tree, Matthew Longhurst, 
Jack Foley, Jordan Crino, Peter Goyen (Coach)

Front Row: Kenshi Lopez, Montgomery Doab, Nicholas Zinnato, 
Lindsay Scott, Max Goyen

Back Row L-R: Isaac Molina-Budden (Assist. 
Coach), Trudi Crews (Manager), 
Billy Blatchford, Lachlan Barley, 
Lachlan Byrne, Andrew Barley 
(Coach)

Front Row: Lewis Park, Jed Crews, Noah 
Cunningham, Bryce James, Noah 
Molina-Budden
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This year the introduction of a larger field, larger 
goals and goal keepers made for an interesting 
adjustment period. the team stepped up to the 

plate very quickly. teamwork was the name of the 
game for our season. With each game it was wonderful 
to see the players helping and supporting each other. 
the player of the match was always a tough call to make 
as each member of the team brought unique qualities 
to the field. tristan – King of rock solid defence Chris- 
Dynamic at any position elmore – Lightning quick ball 
handling skills Sarah – Goal scoring machine Dylan – 
Sensational boot that netted his share of goals Harry 
– Determined and unwavering Aidan – Great strength 
in the goals Cooper – Reliable and committed Lucy – 
As tough as nails thanks must go to all the players and 
parents for all your dedication and help this season!!

What an exciting season! Lochie and Lang gen-
erously agreed to play in U8s instead of U7s, 
enabling us to have a full team. After the 

initial challenge of distinguishing between oscar and 
Jack (yellow boots!), Josh did a remarkable job at get-
ting all the boys to work as a team. Andy, Jonah, elijah 
and Lochie loved zipping up the side-line, while otto, 
marcus, Lang, Jack and oscar provided some serious 
defensive work. Great improvement was seen over the 
season, and the commitment of the boys and their par-
ents in getting to the many early games was definitely 
appreciated. Good work everbody, it was a year to re-
member!

8G2

8I

Back Row L-R: Rebecca Quezada (Coach), Elmore Vidler, Harry 
Dews, Tristan Quezada

Front Row: Christopher Andrews, Cooper Donnelly, Sarah Waser, 
Dylan Ibbotson, Aidan Watkins

Back Row L-R: Scott Clifton (Manager), Andrew Arena, Elijah Webb, 
Johan Chapman, Lang Thompson, Josh Barbera 
(Coach)

Front Row: Lachlan Clifton, Jack Dransfield, Otto Ohis, Marcus 
Barbera, Oscar Dransfield
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What a fantastic season!!!! All the girls had a 
great season. there was improvement by all 
and everyone had a great time having a go 

at goalie. Congratulations girls we are all so proud we 
hope you all come back next season. 

Another season where the girls started and ended 
with big smiles on their faces – so mission ac-
complished! the key to success for the 8W2`s 

seems to be a beautifully balanced group, where eve-
ryone contributes equally in their own unique way. this 
is coupled with a competitive yet carefree attitude, and 
wonderful support and involvement by the parents/
grandparents/supporters, whether at training or the 
weekend games. it has been a pleasure to watch the 
existing team members Clancy, eva, Jade, Giuliana, 
Alexa and tess C continue to develop their skills and 
confidence, and just as satisfying to see our new girls 
Bella, tess R and miah shine straight away and fit into 
the team so effortlessly. thanks for the great memories 
and laughs this year girls and we hope to see you all 
in 2014.

8W1

8W2

Back Row L-R: Wayne Schofield (Coach), Nicola Barge, Ally Novotny, 
Georgia Crossle

Front Row: Charli Hunter, Caitlin Schofield, Billie Powell, Aylyza 
Damian, Diaz Blanch, Kayla Barge

Absent: Lauren Schofield (Manager)

Back Row L-R: Catherine Marshall (Manager), Alexa Marshall, Eva 
Ozolins, Jade Oliver, Paul Oliver (Coach)

Front Row: Isabella Raad, Tess Rowland, Tess Corbett, Clancy 
Toman, Giuliana Nicholas

Absent: Miah Bagley
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The 8X girls team had an impressive start to the 
year, with an 11-1 victory and finished strongly 
with a 1-0 win over the previously undefeated 

marton side, with only a handful of losses all season. 
With the increase in team numbers this year a few new 
girls joined the existing squad and received a warm 
welcome, with strong friendships formed over the 
course of the season. their collective top 3 highlights 
were: 3) Playing on the swings and other playground 
equipment with their team mates after training and 
home games. 2) Beating the previously undefeated 
marton side in the last round. 1) meeting, playing and 
winning with their new friends!!!

Season 2013 has been a very challenging and excit-
ing year for the 9A boys. in a year where 50/50 calls 
and luck seemed to have deserted us at times. the 

boys never gave up and played well together as a team. 
this season saw us welcome two new players to our side 
in Bede and Connor. Both of whom proved to be a great fit 
with the rest of the core group. the year was very much a 
learning experience. with most boys having played at least 
3 seasons previously; they were now starting to gravitate 
to their natural positions in both attack and defence. With 
two natural left footers. both Alec (left back) & Ben (left 
forward) proved invaluable in their respective positions 
throughout the year. Josh once again was solid at centre 
back controlling the defence from the middle. marley con-
tinued to grow as a player this season and was rock solid 
in defence as well. Both Sean & Bede played great up front 
developing strong links with tyler & Ben to create a formi-
dable attack. When they all clicked into gear and worked as 
a team it was very pleasing as a coach and parent to watch. 
Sean has developed his corners into a lethal attacking 
weapon. and more than often provided the accuracy of a 
young Steven Gerrard. tyler`s deft little passes were invalu-
able in creating the link between defence and attack. and 
on many occasions he kick started our attack with great 
through balls. Bede and Ben dazzled with their footwork. 
but at times found it difficult as they all did being a year 
older playing on some very small ¼ pitch fields. Connor has 
developed into a fantastic fullback who can fill in anywhere 
and was very reliable. as. All of the boys took turns again 
this year in goals with all doing a great job. Although this 
year we did not get the results we wanted on the score-
board every week. the boys never gave up & played strong 
in what was a very difficult A grade competition. thanks to 
all the parents and manager Anthony for their support and 
a big thank you to all 8 boys for a very enjoyable year.

8X

9A

Back Row L-R: Brett Brown (Coach), Laura Andrikis, Ava McKinley, Sienna 
Flynn, Charlotte Powell, David Flynn (Assist. Coach)

Front Row: Kaya Tane, Jasmin Brown, Isla Anthony, Jayda Brow, 
Alexandra Jones, Emily Lech

Absent: Greg McKinley (Manager)

Back Row L-R: Anthony Whitten (Manager), Joshua Whitten, 
Marley Moore, Tyler Maddern, Scott Maddern 
(Coach)

Front Row: Alec Durante, Bade Julian, Sean Woods,  
Connor Dibben, Benjamin Phelps
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Great kids, great parents & a great team! A suc-
cessful P16 W11 D3 L2 season was built on a sol-
id foundation: the best defence in the division, 

conceding just 21 goals. they had plenty of firepower 
up front too, scoring 44. their never-say-die attitude 
enabled a number of late winners or equalisers. the 
boys embraced positional play this year and at times 
played some excellent passing football. team spirit was 
excellent and smiles abounded.

each player shone at times. Relentless Bryn got better 
with each game and gave us real bite at Left Back & 
midfield. Dynamo ethan was a tireless tackler & drib-
bler who had some big moments in defence but con-
tributed a fair few goals too. Unflappable Finn played 
mostly at Right Back where he proved a formidable 
obstacle to any striker in the division. Workhorse Jarvis 
set up plenty of goals from Left Attack but also pulled 
of the save of the season in goal. Red hot Kian was our 
top scorer whose off-the-ball positioning was matched 
only by his finishing prowess. Rugged Kynan was often 
unbeatable at Left Back or Sweeper and many oppo-
nents rued his ability to make last-ditch tackles. All-
rounder Luke was the complete package - able to pro-
duce fantastic goals, passes, tackles or saves at crucial 
moments. Dependable matty was a brick wall at Right 
Back but his long throws & shrewd passes set up plenty 
of attacks. Crackerjack Peter brought passion, enthusi-
asm and energy to every game, bossing midfield with 
his big tackles.

Under 9 C (1) Hopes were high in season 2013 for 
the 9C1`s. As a brand new squad, we welcomed 
the arrival of a stack of talented soccer players 

from a variety of places. i am very pleased to report that 
this was an outstanding year, both individually and col-
lectively as a squad! We had a number of memorable 
wins, tough fought out draws and a couple of losses 
along the way. However, John and i were so impressed 
at everyone`s willingness to work together, learn and 
(most importantly) have fun. on behalf of everyone, 
we would also like to thank our managers, Natasha and 
Kim, for their time and efforts in organising and coor-
dinating the team. Finally, we would like to offer our 
sincere appreciation to all the parents for their support 
and assistance throughout the year. it was great to wit-
ness the development of every player in this team and 
we hope that the nucleus of this squad will be able to 
stick together for future years. Go Seagulls!

9B

9C1

Back Row L-R: Nick Palmer (Coach), LukeTakacs, Kynan Bush, 
Matthew Palmer, Sonya Earle (Manager)

Front Row: Peter Kathestides, Bryn Schwarzl, Finn Hyland,  
Kian Johnson, Jarvis Earle

Absent: Ethan Martin

Back Row L-R: John Feros (Assist. Coach), Frankie Karabetsos,  
Byren Quirk Smith, Jack Hardcastle

Front Row: Matthew Pontey, Blake Butterfield, Samuel Williams, 
Zack Pontey, Dominic Feros

Absent: Jack Anderson, Harry Tynan, Natasha Tynan 
(Manager), Shane Hardcastle (Coach)
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9C2

9E1

Back Row L-R: Carlos Aguilar (Coach), Jack McCreery, Peter Cuciti, 
Orlando Graham

Front Row: Jake Birdsall, Andrew Aguilar, Ruby Lancaster, 
Haydon Casey

Absent: Jack Wright, Oliver Townsend, Benito Barbera, 
Carolyn Townsend (Manager)

Back Row L-R: Joel Gage (Coach), Patrik Fekete, Angus Anthony, 
Conor McFadden, Paul McFadden (Coach)

Front Row: Sam Clancy, Jack Manson, Harry Mahikas,  
William Calvert, Jackson Gage

Absent: Jeremy Ison, Warwick Clancy (Manager)
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Well our year started back in April with 7 of the 
boys returning from last year and we were 
joined by 2 new players as well. throughout 

the year we lost a few boys and gained a few players as 
well and overall had a balanced year results wise. Renzo 
developed into our main goal keeper for the year and 
did a great job, James was our up front player and goal 
scorer which was made possible by the all the good 
work Alexander, Dominic and Joshua did in mid field. 
Luke and Aiden in defence were a great combination 
and held most teams to only a few goals each games. 
We gained Avalon mid year joining her brother in the 
team and she was joy to see running around getting in-
volved and having fun Well done all the boys and girls 
and thanks to all the parents as well. Regards

9E2

9G

Back Row L-R: Julie Grant (Manager), Jeorgie Brown, Jordon Geer, 
Toby Allen, Philip Savides (Coach),  
Guy Turner (Assist. Coach)

Front Row: Brayden Grant, Oliver Savides, Ethan Do,  
Jaxon Woods, Reef Turner

Back Row L-R: Mark Warncken (Coach), Alexander Galea,  
Kieran Brown, Renzo Kable, Joshua Gawne

Front Row: James Lambropoulos, Avalon Galea, Aiden Warncken, 
Konrad Keegan, Dominic Burnes, Luke Laffan

Absent: Korey Howard
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The 9W1s had a remarkable season with all players 
responding beautifully to Coach Richard`s efforts 
in developing their skills. Grace had a terrific de-

but season and is a courageous addition to the team. 
the defence was stunning (gorgeous and good), with 
Hannah, eliane and Alyssa saving the day on more than 
one occasion. in the midfield, Sarah, Amelia, Sophie 
and Annabelle were a sight to be seen - running, pass-
ing, tackling and winning the ball. in a striking fashion, 
Kendra, emily and tara shot goals galore resulting in 
squealing Seagulls (on the sidelines as much as on the 
field!). thanks Richard for a great season.

Well another enjoyable season has come to a close. A big-
ger field created a bigger obstacle for the girls but a lot 
of fun occurred on the way. i need to start by thanking 

Reggie for ensuring we all new what was going on and when – we 
could not have done it without you.to our two newbie’s this year, 
Gemma and Arwen i hope you had a lot of fun and enjoyed the 
experience – we loved having you in the team and watched as 
each week you got better and better, without a doubt this played 
out in the gala day – maybe the bigger field next year is going to 
suit us more.i think all those parents on the side will agree that 
we saw massive improvement in all the girls this year (good luck 
more than good coaching let’s say) but clearly for me we really 

9W1

9W2

Back Row L-R: Tara Thornley, Annabelle Harrington, Hannah Spnovic, 
Eliane Toman, Richard Andrikis (Coach)

Front Row: Grace Marks, Sophie Bray, Alyssa Johnson, Emily Spnovic, 
Kendra Blattman, Sarah-Bronte Andrikis, Amelia O’Brien

Absent: Sarah Thornely (Manager)

Back Row L-R: Regina Donaghy (Manager), Tamsyn Shade, 
Lily Stark, Charlotte Liprini, Harper Marvin, 
Arwen Johnstone, Darren Stark (Coach)

Front Row: Caitlin Donaghy, Abbey Wallace, Katie 
Woodin, Emily Tan, Gabrielle Clifton, Lucy De 
Souza, Gemma Clarke

saw it in emily, tamsyn and Gaby.  emily’s involvement in the 
games in the second half of the year was huge compared to 
;last year and earlier parts – Rotha not sure what you did. tam-
syn once we found her a position she was a strong as ever at 
the back with runs down the line occurring more regularly 
towards the later half of the season. Gaby’s improvement was 
summed up in 10 minutes of game time against redbacks 
earlier in the year where she did not score one goal but got 
a double – hopefully this is signs of what is to expect next 
year.to our top goal scorers this year – last year this was all 
about Lucy and again she was our top goal scorer, and wasn’t 
there a few memorable ones (think she beat 10 people and 
there are only 6 on the field for one) great work Lucy and 
we love how you spill blood for our team. this year though 
our runner up was our cart wheeler (yes Caiitlin i know they 
are not cart wheels and that they go by another name)  she 
started the year with a mission to score more than one goal 
and i think we will all agree that she completed it easily.Ab-
bey volunteered every week to go fullback and by the end 
of the year was loving it – she became solid back there and 
did not let much get through. Charlotte and Harper really did 
well managing the centre of the field this year – its hard work 
in there running back and fourth but you both did us proud 
and i believe the bigger field next year will suit both of you 
down to the ground. Katie and Lily, again you were our rocks, 
wherever i put you on the field you always gave it 100% and 
and managed without fuss to create havoc with our opposi-
tion.thank you for all making the season a lot of fun, although 
there wasn’t as many wins as we would have liked we didn’t 
ever go down without a fight. i look forward to next year, al-
though we are going to need to be a bit fitter on the bigger 
fields. to the parents, thanks for all the support and help (vs 
Lilli Pilli at Glen mcGrath oval really challenged you all but you 
children could not question your dedication after that). But 
the standout supporter for me was Gemma’s brother Aiden – 
not only was he at every game but every training and in fact 
based on his goal scoring this year he may need to do some 
coaching next year.Cheers Starky
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The 10As in 2013 had a very enjoyable and successful season.  We 
were an amalgam of the two A grade sides from last year plus 
max Cooper, with only one reserve.  our focus as coaches for 

the year was on four main goals.  First and foremost enjoyment.  Sec-
ond we wanted to win or at least compete fiercely in every match we 
played.  third, with the team moving to half field, we were very keen 
to develop a solid structure which everyone knew how to play to.  
Finally we wanted to teach the kids the importance of passing and 
moving into space. Whilst it was a difficult year for me missing five or 
six games and with wet weather combining to impact the season’s 
momentum, i felt we achieved our goals in broad terms.  Certainly 
we competed really well in every match and were only outclassed in 
one or two matches. Despite this we beat Gymea and gave Sylvania 
some torrid tussles, with the match up at Box Road being an absolute 
ripper.  We were though just a notch below the top three sides.

Player comments:
Rocco is a good little goalkeeper who made some fantastic saves 
throughout the year.  Rocco also spent some time on the field and 
played tenaciously.  Rocco is never afraid to ask a question and is very 
funny.
oscar was our player of the year, holding the fort as defensive cen-
tre midfield.  oscar is both tough and skilful and reads the play very 
well.  He kept every forward in check throughout the season, with 
the Gymea forward the only exception.  Well played occy. Ben was 
also a rock for us at the back. When Ben was on his game no one has 
more time and space to play. He also has great awareness and played 
some nice games in midfield. Alex was our third rock at the back. mr 
Dependable.  even when the ball got past him you knew Alex would 
clean it up.  We very much missed him towards the end of the season 
when he broke his hand.
Holly also had a really good season and mixed it with all of the boys 
at every opportunity.  Holly has a sweet left foot and made many ex-
cellent runs down the left touch line, playing in all left positions.  Well 
done Holly.
ethan the terrier had another terrific year, playing most of the year 
in attacking centre midfield, but also playing  well at the back and 
also in goals.  ethan eats, sleeps and breathes soccer and is never far 
away from the ball, always competing. His vision and passing really 
improved during the year.
most improved goes to max Cooper, who just improved so much in 
his first year in A grade.  max is very skilful and fast and became very 
dependable and reliable as the season progressed.  Well done maxxy.
Vaughan the professor mostly played right midfield and combined 
excellently  with Joel throughout the year, utilising his excellent pass-
ing skills, vision and positional play.  He missed his soccer in July, 
though was up to speed on all the ePL transfer speculation. Joel ter-
rorised many fullbacks during the season and while scoring some 
great goals, probably did not score as many goals as his talents de-
serve, often just not quite nailing the final shot.  Joel is a fantastic 
player and was a pleasure to coach. Finally, thomas was our leading 
scorer for the year and scored some screamers.  thomas is a very skil-
ful player and often found a way to goal with his instincts. Well done 
tommy. A special thank you to Penny for being such a fantastic man-
ager and also to mark for co-coaching with me and for doing it all 
through the June long weekend and July on his own. thank you also 
to all the parents for an enjoyable season.
Craig

9X

10A

Back Row L-R: Geoff Woolley (Coach), Ava Julian, Ashleigh Picken, Aniek 
Compton, Biance Julian, Andrea Fuller (Manager)

Front Row: Tamsin Woolley, Isla Stroud, Mia Fuller, Chelsea Nolan, 
Ellie Callander, Scarlett Waters

Absent: Faith O’Shea

Back Row L-R: Mark Vella (Assist. Coach), Joel Cassidy, Holly 
Morel, Benjamin Hickey, Oscar Waser, Craig 
Mackenzie (Coach)

Front Row: Max Cooper, Rocco Zinnato, Ethan Vella, Alex 
Palmer, Vaughan Mackenzie, Thomas Nicholas

Absent: Penny Cassidy (Manager)
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Another season has come and gone, but the level 
of talent this year has improved out of sight. We 
have had some thrilling games throughout the 

season, a few good wins, a couple of losses against 
other good sides and an equally thrilling draw or two. 
We`ve seen great saves, players stepping up in defence, 
scintillating plays and cracking shots. Some players 
have been hit hard, others have fallen hard and broken 
skin, but they end up smiling at the end of the game. 
What more could you want? each and every boy has 
enjoyed playing and learning more about the game 
through coach mark. it is fitting that each player should 
also feel very proud for the sportsmanship and skills 
they`ve brought to the Seagulls. thanks also to all the 
devoted parents who turn up week after week to cheer 
the boys on. See you next year. 

10C

10D

Back Row L-R: Jimmy Turnbull (Coach), Nicholas Crowe, Rhys Hausler, 
Bailey Chapman, Jake Montgomery, Jimmy Beer

Front Row: Leo Boualibane, Louie Briggs, Max Nelson, Finley 
Moore, Cameron Turnbull, Benjamin Lomas

Absent: Robin Moore (Manager)

Back Row L-R: Mark Curtis (Coach), Christopher Townsend, Hayden 
Curtis, Nat Pearson, Nicolas Townsend, Finn Jackson, 
Terry Marks (Manager)

Front Row: James Marks, Thomas O’Connor, Michael Longhurst, 
William Coe, Joshua Kayes, Thomas Longhurst, 
Jarrod Young
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With the Under 10e’s last game of the season 
now over and a exciting 1 all draw against 
North Sutherland to finish round 16 we re-

flect back on the season that was 2013 and where we 
started and finished.
Firstly some season stats:-
our For/Against saw us Score 35 goals for the season 
and relinquish 29 leaving us 6 goals in front  for the 
season .
our overall games tally after 16 rounds saw us with 8 
Wins, 3 draws and 5 losses.
Goals for the season - top point scores were Ryan on 
12, Zachary on 10, followed by Noah on 4 Ashton & 
Luke on 3, William on 2 and Nick and Vukasin on 1
Season Summary - We started off the season as the un-
der 10D for the first 6 rounds and then move to under 
10e for the last 10 rounds.
the first 6 rounds saw us with five straight losses till 
round 6 and our first win of the season from there the 
boys never looked back accumulating 6 wins 3 draws 
and one loss in the last 10 Rounds .
Highlights of the season was the improvement in the 
boys skills and the enthusiasm to take on the opposi-
tion in defence .the later part of the season also ce-
mented a lot of positions for the boys.
in defence; Ryder, Nye, Jake and marlon where solid 
keeping most sides scoreless in the later part of the 
season with their ability to push them to the sideline 
and win the ball back
in the Centre’s ;William Ryan, VuKasin and Luke showed 
their versatility with their speed to cover in some cases 
full lengths of the field  in attack and defence and their 
long range kicking to score push the ball forward and 
in some cases some cracking goals  

Another successful season that saw the 11A`s play 
some great football. We certainly enjoyed many 
very exciting matches with every game being 

very close . this year however the ball did not roll our 
way and our results don`t really reflect the effort the 
boys put in during the year. every player contributed 
to the success of the team and you could see marked 
improvement as the season progressed. our five new 
team members, Peter, mitchell, taj, Keanu and David all 
fitted in well and were an asset to the team. our “old 
Hands” Jake , Jai, tristan, John, Christian and Lachlan 
all had a solid season and cant wait to play on the “big 
field” next year. A big thanks to Daveena for her time 
and commitment coaching the team this year. Also 
thanks to all the parents for their support and enthusi-
astic cheering this year.

10E

11A

Back Row L-R: Jenny Draganic (Manager), William Ludmon, Ryan Melia, 
Vukasin Vujanic, Nicholas Kasavetis, Nye Rowland, Joe 
Farrugia (Coach)

Front Row: Marlow Krivograd Torode, Ryder O’Donnell, Ashton 
Draganic, Jake Zaglas, Zachary Farrugia, Noah Callanan

Absent: Luke Hails

Back Row L-R: Daveena Doyle (Coach), Keanu Cowley, John 
Fostellis, Jake Doyle, Lachlan Swatosch, Tristan 
Glanznig, Peter Swatosch (Manager)

Front Row: Peter Vergados, Mitchell Smith, Christian Zinnato,  
Jai Wilson, David Maroki, Taj Waller

in the forward’s ;Zach , Noah Ashton and Nick came into their own with 
some excellent passing and assist to beat the opposition in most cases 
and score 18 goals between them . 
overall a great season for the boys and some great soccer for the par-
ents i hope you all had fun
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A fantastic result for our first year in competition 
football ending the season as runners up after a 
first class Grand Final. many thanks to our man-

ager Neil Jones for keeping us up to date with ALL the 
right information throughout the season and for his 
passionate game reports each week. many thanks to 
Jeff micallef for filling in when Neil was away and to our 
half time orange provider Sebastian. With the addition 
of 2 new players this year Finlay and tim mckeon who 
blended in well with our fantastic established team, 
they all managed to learn new skills and drills and 
demonstrated to their opposition that they are a seri-
ous competitor. Well done team, you deserve it, Bring 
on 2014.

11B

11D1

Back Row L-R: Robert Zasadzki (Coach), Ben Zasadzki, Thomas 
De’Athe, Jay Gotvik-Dobson, Harrison Cooke,  
Alex Aguilar

Front Row: Jaiden Lloyd, Oliver Roach, Bryce Hansen, Ronan 
Mauro, Lachlan Sheridan, Archie Taylor, Dimitri 
Hondronikolas

Back Row L-R: Neil Jones (Manager), Charlotte Gallagher, Joshua 
Micallef, Timothy McEwan, Connor Polias, Jeff 
Galea (Coach)

Front Row: Timothy Witherden, Nicholas Galea, Lachlan Ward, 
Daniel Arena, Joel Gorbett

Absent: Nathaniel Jones, Mia Marvin, Finley Smith
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What a great season it was for the 11D2, we 
finished just out of the finals against some 
tough opposition but gave it our all right thru 

the season. our team was a collection of some existing 
team mates along with some new players .We started 
without a manager but were lucky enough for maria 
Butterfield to step in and get us all organized wheth-
er it was training days or finding our way to grounds 
across the shire . From day one the team all came to-
gether and supported each other by playing well on 
game day and playing up at training. We all had equal 
time and opportunities if the different positions and al-
though this might have left us a little short this year i`m 
sure the overall skills we all learnt will shine through in 
the coming years of soccer .it was a pleasure for me to 
coach and train these boys and see them develop as 
young men over the last few years and i wish them all 
the best in their soccer future .to the parents of these 
young men i thank you for your support ,and once 
again thanks to maria for managing us all 

Season 2013 in a word was sensational for the 
11W`s. the girls stepped up to the A grade and 
played a season of brilliant matches, where they 

showed determination, heart and tenacity, winning 
many games but more importantly grinding out a draw 
when a loss was on the cards. We finished 4th on the 
ladder and took the long root to the Premiership, with 
wins over Cronulla RSL, Gymea and then the minor 
premiers menai to take the title for 2013. throughout 
the season the girls showed great sportsmanship and 
love of the game. they were humble in victory and 
gracious in defeat and constantly provided an enter-
taining brand of the world game. With a range of skills 
and abilities the girls have developed into a coherent 
and effective playing unit. Committed to training and 
to each other, the 11W`s define all that is good about 
team sport. team work, self reliance, corporation and 
a willingness to learn will stand them in good stead 
for their competitive future as a player group for the 
mighty Cronulla Seagulls. A big shout out to Jonathan 
o`Hara for his work as manager and to John orman for 
his master classes at training. Looking forward to next 
season and the step up to the big pitch. Damian Hurst 
(Coach). 

11D2

11W

Back Row L-R: Matthew Perfrement (Coach), Callan Hyland, Kane 
Butterfield, Nicholas Perfrement, Kye Brown, Brock 
Haslam, Sebastian Cincotta, Maria Butterfield 
(Manager)

Front Row: Samuel Tadros, Cooper Savides, Aaron Wilson, 
Thomas Wyer, Kyle Hannel, Beau Gougeon, Tyler 
Simpson

Back Row L-R: Damian Hurst (Coach), Summer Halliwell-Quinn, 
Harriet Hurst, Gabrielle Bradley, Ruby Johnstone, 
John Orman (Assist. Coach)

Front Row: Annika Woolley, Rorie O’Hara, Ava Orman, Shardae 
Spencer, Gemma Thornely, Isabella Bentley

Absent: MyaHaag, Emma Woodin, Matilda Woods, Jonathan 
O’Hara (Manager)
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In last year`s report, i said Girls Football at Seagulls 
was `alive and well` and these comments were prov-
en in 2013.Congratulations girls on what has been a 

fantastic year for our team. During the year our record 
of 16-12-3-1 earned us the minor Premiership. A loss to 
Grays Point 0-1 in the major semi(which did not hurt 
us), a 0-0 draw with Gymea in the final and a resound-
ing 2-0 win the in the Grand Final capped off a great 
season for us. Congratulations also go the 11w`s as well 
for their GF victory!through the early days of 2010, al-
most a year and a half before our first win ,our ranks re-
mained fearless, committed and enthusiastic but at all 
times fair, courteous and sportsmanlike. it is amazing 
to reflect on what we have now achieved since those 
early days. Regardless of our success, we now have 
memories and friendships that will last forever.Grand 
Finals are meant to be nail biting but an early slot away 
by olivia off a corner deep inside Grays Point eased any 
pressure-olivia`s post goal joy was priceless. From that 
point, i felt we were in control of the game as all girls 
stepped up a notch playing their best game of the year 
or at least in weeks. Late in the second half a through 
ball by mikki onto Prue at speed, then composing her-
self before slotting the ball in the corner sealed our vic-
tory. our defence remained solid all game, midfield ran 
their hearts out and forwards looked enthusiastic for 
any opportunity.thanks again to megsy for her diligent 
managerial work 

11X

12A

Back Row L-R: Andrew Barley (Coach), Taylor Marlow, Alexandra 
Raatz, Prue Turner, Jacinta Spnovic, Tara Smith, 
Mikayla Fernley, Megan Sidney (Manager)

Front Row: Chloe Barley, Abbey Gould, Olivia Gorick, Annika 
Tan, Harper Sidney, Bronte Stark, Emma Orrell

Back Row L-R: Cleve Barton (Coach), Daniel Knight, Angus 
Lehmann, Mitchell Dibben, Ryan Walker, Sean 
Durkin, Garth Young (Coach)

Front Row: William Thomas, Carl Barton, Maxwell Kingsbury-
West, Daniel Rindfleish, Charles Waser, Reece Young

Absent: Cooper Sachr, Cath Beardsley (Manager)
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This year was an enjoyable one for all involved 
with the 12C1`s. We welcomed back a core group 
of 8 players from last season who were joined 

by 5 new members to the team. For a couple of boys 
it was their first year of soccer. the year started well 
with some great results as the boys quickly learnt their 
roles within the team. A rough period towards the mid-
dle of the season saw us in a slump for a few weeks 
before we quickly recovered to progress to the semi 
finals having finished fourth. A great year was had by 
Harrison who scored a stack of great goals all season. 
His combination with both of the Adam`s up front de-
veloped throughout the year. Solid efforts also from 
the midfield of Luke, matt, Keegan, Remy & Josh, who 
all at stages through the year linked up well with the 
forwards. the solid backline of Liam, Jake & Kade did a 
fantastic job in defence all season with regular man-of 
–the-match performances from all 3. A special thanks 
to Chris for his continued development of Goal Keeper. 
Chris has grown over the past few seasons to become a 
more than competent keeper, pulling off some fantas-
tic save throughout the year. the season for us finished 
with a gallant 0-1 lose to the Seagull`s 12C2`s team in 
what was one of the most exciting games of the year 
that went down to the final minutes. it was great for all 
the boys (and Coaches) to experience semi finals for the 
first time this year. Hopefully this can be bettered next 
season. thanks to all the boys from the 12C1`s, tony, 
& all the parents that helped throughout 2013 season.

What a year for the 12C2`s! this is the second 
year in a row we have made the grand final so 
the boys should be so proud of their achieve-

ment. And what a game it was. Although unfortunately 
we lost 1-0 with a goal being scored in the final min-
utes, the efforts and sportsmanship of the boys was 
outstanding. it was by far the best and hardest game of 
the year against an extremely strong undefeated oppo-
sition in which the result could have gone either way. 
throughout the year the boys all played with dedica-
tion and commitment and we had some fun along the 
way. they showed us they were both humble in victory 
and gracious in defeat and played with fairness and in-
tegrity. Well done boys. You are all winners in our book. 

12C1

12C2

Back Row L-R: Scott Maddern (Coach), Jake Watson, Christopher 
Lee, Harrison Maddern, Matthew Samerski, Adam 
Smith, Dianne Maddern (Manager)

Front Row: Adam Rudge, Keegan Hanslow, Kade Nikitaras, Liam 
Dixon, Joshua Cowie, Mark Brbot, Luke Andrews

Absent: Remy Carlson

Back Row L-R: Mark Kemmler (Assist. Coach), Andrew Youkhana, 
Todd Kemmler, Jay Novotny, Gabriel Smythe, Ryan 
Bultitude, Nathan Ford, Liz Kemmler (Manager)

Front Row: Jeremy Curra, Lachlan McCarthy, Zack Barley, Luke 
Kemmler, Marcus Wilson, Riley Park, Brayden Emms, 
Pranav Datta, Josh Kemmler (Coach)
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The boys coming back for their 2nd season on 
a full size field and all but the same team with 
two new faces, Sam and Ben, they all took to the 

game like ducks to water (and some rainy games, we 
had to be ducks). our first game was on the Synthetic 
5Sports pitch and how fantastic was it. As the games 
progressed through the season, the boys stayed in 2nd 
place, venturing up to 1st place for a week. their skills 
sets being put to good use throughout the season, 
produced some amazing play and shots. towards the 
end of the season, whether the Boys got too compla-
cent or not, we lost two consecutive games. We drew 
the next two games and came fourth to make the 
Semi\`s. Although we lost the Semi\`s, (1-0), the boys 
played their hearts out in the game, which kept the 
Parents, manager and of course the Coach on the edge 
of their seats each time an opportunity came to score. 
thanks to matt for coaching and the parents for their 
sideline support and hopefully next year we come back 
stronger from what we learnt this year. A special men-
tion, of course, to the team: Adrian, Ben, Christian, Har-
rison, Harry S, Henry, Josh B, Josh J, Kieran, Luke, Rees, 
Samuel and Sam P.

W12A

13A

Back Row L-R: Russell Crowe (Assist. Coach), Aria Mahneken, 
Sophie Crowe, Amy Crowe, Lucy Vella, Paris 
Keegan, Angela Frain (Manager)

Front Row: Tiarna Delfino, Rebecca Jones, Talia Karim, 
Isabella Marvin, Tara Mclntyre, Hannah 
Mackenzie, Amy Munns

Absent: Abby Punnett, Natasha Radojevic, Olivia Wright, 
Alex Radojevic (Coach)

Back Row L-R: Matt Rice (Coach), Adrian Aguilar, Josh Jacobs, 
Samuel Mandich, Rees Hopper, Kieran Medway, 
Robert Brown (Manager)

Front Row: Henry Cunningham, Harry Sutherland, Samuel 
Payne, Joshua Brown, Christian Kalpou, Luke Ellston, 
Benjamin Shade, Harrison Cramb
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The 13D`s had a very enjoyable and successful 
season. the boys were minor Premiers after go-
ing through the regular season undefeated and 

a convincing win in the semi final saw them through 
as the first team in the Grand Final. Unfortunately, a 
1-0 loss after extra time in the Grand Final was a dis-
appointing way to finish the season but they can all 
be very proud of themselves for what they achieved 
throughout the year. the defence, led by Nathan, Na-
than and Rowan and our keepers, Bailey, mitch and 
Peter was outstanding and only conceded 9 goals 
throughout the season. our midfielders improved im-
mensely as the season went on and some of the pass-
ing movements at times were high class and a pleasure 
to watch. Leo, matt and Josh led the way and were ably 
supported by Peter, thomas L and Ben. our wingers, 
Dylan, Luke and thomas D ran hard and crossed the ball 
well all year which created many opportunities for our 
strikers matt and mitch. there were some great goals 
scored throughout the year, particularly from Leo and 
matt and the supporters were treated to some great 
entertainment. most of the boys realised that soccer 
only gets harder as you get older and that they needed 
to improve their fitness and work on their skills and it 
was satisfying as the coach to see this reflected in their 
training as the season progressed. our manager John 
did a great job keeping us up to date and informed and 
it was great to see many parents contributing when we 
had ground control. Well done all

What a fantastic season it was for the girls. We came in 
fourth and experienced semi-finals for the first time 
and for a number of girls who have been playing 

together in this team for a number of years that was a great 
achievement. the spirit in the team was brilliant all season 
and i congratulate every one of them for how they played and 
conducted themselves as young women. individually we wel-
comed Ariana who bought her toughness up front and scored 
and setup a number of cracking goals. Likewise isabelle who 
was gutsy and always put in. eloise – the big improver of the 
team throughout the season. Kiana and tash who went where 
they had never been before with their football and who fill this 
team with great spirit. the dynamos Bianca and Sophie – two 
players who annoy the hell out of the opposition week in and 
week out. our key defenders Sierra, Hayley and towards the 
end Lara, Amber and Beth – we couldn`t have made the semis 
without you. the very selfless Rachael who showed some 
great individual skills as well as a top passing game. Annika 
who got us out of trouble on a number of occasions with some 
late individual brilliance. Zara who has a great boot and some 
good speed and whenever she is on the field we are a chance 
of scoring. Lastly the ever reliable melody whose power, will 
and speed would be an asset to any team. How lucky are we 
she plays with us! Special mention to Hayley who was voted 
Player`s Player and Ariana who received the Coach`s award for 
attitude at both training and on game day. thanks to Ros for 
managing the team and whose communication was invalu-
able. thanks also to all parents for their help and friendship 
throughout the season. Cheers Chris Durante W13B Coach 

13D

W13B

Back Row L-R: Ben Johnson, Bailey Arena, Rowan Chamberlain, 
Nathan Wallace, Nathan Sheridan, Dylan Williams

Front Row: Joshua Standingford, Luke Hewson, Peter Oglos, Leo 
Clement, Thomas Ludmon, Mitchell Parr, Matthew 
Stretton,Thomas Drummond

Absent: John Williams (Manager), Phil Sheridan (Coach)

Back Row L-R: Rosalind Mauro (Manager), Lara 
Quigley, Kiana Haag, Melody Wragg, 
Sierra Blattman, Elizabeth Coe, Hayley 
Bannister, Amber Doherty, Chris Durante 
(Coach)

Front Row: Rachael Mauro, Isabelle Williams, Annika 
Durante, Natasha McNeill, Ariana Tane, 
Zara Wilson, Eloise O’Connor, Bianca 
Candiago, Sophie Dennis
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Another season over and what a great season we 
had. taking out the Grand final and being Pre-
miers and minor Premiers for 2013. it`s hard to 

believe that at the start of the season we had lost 5 
players from last year`s team and welcomed in 3 new 
players to the team Patrick, Nicholas and Daniel. Well 
done to Ben our goal keeper who again had another 
outstanding season (always providing encouragement 
to the boys at the back and making some impressive 
saves when it counted). our fullbacks Nathan, Cam-
eron, Patrick, Nicholas and Daniel all played extremely 
well throughout the year. in particular they lifted when 
playing a much stronger opponent. our forwards 
Alec, Aaron, Henry, theo, Julian, Lochie and Steven all 
played superbly with some very entertaining football 
and memorable scoring moments during the season. 
Congratulations to the boys in taking out the 14A pre-
miership and minor premiership, which was well and 
truly deserved given that we did not lose a game dur-
ing the regular season (15 wins, 1 draw). You should all 
be extremely proud of what you have achieved. WeLL 
DoNe!! Finally a BiG thank you to all the parents for your 
help throughout the year. to both George and mark a 
HUGe thanks for coaching the boys again. the effort 
and devotion you put into training to get the best out 
of the boys each week was clearly shown as the results 
speak for themselves. Congratulations boys on another 
great season, hope to see you all again next year.

This probably wasn`t the best season we`ve ever 
had, coming on a back end of last year`s grand 
final we quickly realized this season wasn`t going 

to be that easy, we didn`t get to train as well as we had 
hoped and were short players for quite a few games. 
We were, however, very competitive when we were at 
our best. Despite the tough season, it was great watch-
ing the boys play each week. they are fantastic individ-
uals and although we didn`t do too well in the comp, 
there were some great memories we can all share. i`d 
like to thank maureen for all her help with managing 
the team and helping out with training every week. Re-
gards - eddie 

14A

14B

Back Row L-R: Geoff Woods (Manager), Julian Sammut, Lachlan 
Woods, Theo Koulouris, Alec Barton, Nicholas James, 
George Koulouris (Coach)

Front Row: Aaron Delfino, Patrick Famiglietti, Steven 
Yannopoulos, Benjamin Roberts, Nathan Duncan, 
Daniel Mauro, Henry Fuller

Absent: Cameron Dunn, Mark Wedesweiler (Assist. Coach)

Back Row L-R: Eddie Mostaghimi (Coach), William Duddleston, 
Travis Heaps, Branson Moore, Benjamin Green, 
Lachlan Macpherson, Maureen Mostaghimi 
(Manager)

Front Row: Caelan Faust, Luke Whitehill, Essie Mostaghimi, Jake 
Catalano, George Hughes

Absent: Curtis Pennini & Harley Jones
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Finishing 7points clear as minor Premiers is a tes-
tament to the great year had by 14C1. Between 
Round 2 & the Semi`s we conceded only 10 goals 

while scoring close to 60. Alot of this defensive credit 
can go to our Sweeper, Dimitri who, supported by our 
consistent back line of Clayton, Jonty & D2 (Dimitri) 
managed to keep a lid on most opposition attacks. 
this year tom became our semi-permanent keeper and 
as the season progressed become more confident of 
“owning” the goal area and directing the backline sup-
port. Although not a left footer, Jack is a regular in our 
left wing position with strong running of the ball. Jack 
had our 3rd highest individual goal tally (7) and was 
definitely one of our better players. Jayden is our left 
side specialist, could easily slot into wing or defence, 
and is a handy goalkeeper when needed. Ben was 
new to our team this year and quickly became an as-
set. Ben`s “extra ½ second” on the ball, excellent timing, 
and deceptive speed, made him a perfect candidate as 
centre mid all year. His quality corner kicks and solid 
boot added 12 goals to our tally. Rhys is a big, strong & 
fast player who covering large distances down the right 
side while opposition do their best to keep up, not our 
most skillful player but always considered a danger by 
our opposition due to his ability to run the ball. i love 
having players like matt in our side. He will always give 
101%, is tough, and worked hard to greatly improve his 
skill set throughout this season. matt mainly plays as a 
defensive centre and i was personally gutted when he 
was not allowed to take the pitch for the GF due to a 
broken wrist the week prior. Jarrod is never going to be 
fastest to the ball or cover as much distance as our oth-
ers players but he has good vision and when teamed 
up with those who he can feed off, will generally put 
himself in a good attacking position. Does not always 
come off but creating these opportunities is the role of 
a classic last man striker and Jarrod managed 21 goals 
for us this season. Zack mainly played up front this 

14C1

14C2

Back Row L-R: Wayne Druery (Coach), Jarrod Bell, Clayton Cormie, 
Rhys Druery, Jayden Woods, Matthew Halfpenny

Front Row: Dimitri Vergados, Jonty Redman, Zackary Hankin, 
Thomas Muller, Dimitri Vergados, Ben Glennan, 
Victor Ying

Absent: Jack Egan

Back Row L-R: Rod Enright (Coach), Aidan O’Leary, Ryley O’Sullivan, 
Max Munro, Mark Woods, Ethan Foskett, Max Enright

Front Row: Tynan Wallace, Matthias Gregory, Henry Clark, Jack 
Herbert, Michael Penrose, Flynn Mapplebeck, Declan 
Ambrose

Absent: Allison Munro (Manager)

year and generally has the chance to create opportunities. Zack also 
missed our GF due to illness but wanted to be out there to improve our 
chances on the day. Victor is classically more a centre half but with Ben 
in that role tended to play further forward covering a huge amount of 
territory across the full width of the pitch as well as great supporting 
defence when needed. i know Victor would have liked more goals this 
season but unselfishly spent more time feeding Jarrod great balls and 
was often like having two extras players in terms of his positional cover-
age. Was a disappointing finish losing the GF but as they say, you have 
to lose one to win one. Well done for a great year.
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Another winter passes and what a successful year 
it would turn out to be for our 15B1`s. Starting 
with familiar faces we added 5 new players to 

our squad for the coming season. We started the com-
petition well with convincing wins in the first 5 rounds. 
A few players had their regular positions shuffled this 
year. Adam Laffan would finish the season with 12 
goals and become our leading goal scorer. Cameron 
Amos 10 goals, Darcy medway 6 goals, Sam Wyllie 4 
goals, isaac Byrne 3 goals, Ned Drummond, Alec Dut-
ton and Jed Smith all scoring 2 goals. Kale Pennell 
stood tall. Brendan Hammon, Jacob Chapman, Brad 
Holmes joined us this year and fit in well with our boys, 
the three of them were called on several times to de-
fend or attack and did well. Jayden Wilde and matt Lud-
mon slotted into our defensive line up very well, with 
matt having a blinder in the Grand Final. Last but not 
least the shortest guy in our team, who always stood 
tall and guarded our Goals! Josh Kemmler had a great 
season in goals. i was asked several times “why do we 
have the shortest guy in the team in goals?” the Results 
Speak. Finally, my point of view. We had a great season, 
started strong, a bit of a slump in the middle, but fin-
ished strong. Winning the Grand Final 3-1. it was an ab-
solute pleasure to coach you boys this season. to all the 
parents and family, you should be proud of your boys. 
they are a pleasure to be around. Keep fit over summer 
and see you again next year. Coach michael Dutton

W14B

15B1

Back Row L-R: GPeter Swatosch (Coach), Nicole Dunn, Brogan 
Smith, Emilia Castillo, Hannah Munns, Lena 
Bradbury, Lyndien Punnett, Shannon Glasson, 
Bailey Mazor, Jenny Dunn (Manager)

Front Row: Maddison Grounds, Georgia Holden, Jessica 
Swatosch, Jessica Matheson, Lana Missiris, Olivia 
Brown, Laura Young, Edina Heagney, Yolarnda 
Simpkin

Back Row L-R: Cameron Amos, Brad Holmes, Samuel Wyllie, Kale 
Pennell, Darcy Medway, Jayden Wilde, Matthew 
Ludmon, Michael Dutton (Coach)

Front Row: Jacob Chapman, Alec Dutton, Edward Drummond, 
Adam Laffan, Isaac Byrne, Jediah Smith, Brendan 
Hammon

Absent: Joshua Kemmler
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2013 proved to be a most successful soccer season 
with many of the boys playing in their first Grand Fi-
nal. it was a memorable season with every player hav-
ing scored a goal and no one ever wanting to play in 
goals. We played with no reserves for most games due 
to injury, holidays and other commitments so what a 
fantastic effort to end the competition second on the 
ladder. You should all be very proud of your effort, im-
provement and team spirit. many thanks to Steve our 
coach and to all the boys and their families for a fun 
season of football. Congratulations! thanks also to our 
managers Sue and Rowan for their help.

15B2

15C

Back Row L-R: Greg Robson (Manager), Jackson Foskett, Dylan 
Convoy, Mitchell Bultitude, Jack Mahoney, Luke 
Incollingo

Front Row: Isaac Molina, Thomas Fordham, Matthew Robson, 
Jack Johnson, Blake Gentle, Marcus Moffat

Absent: Gerry Incollingo (Coach), Simon Usalj (Coach), 
Cameron Staunton, Connor Usalj

Back Row L-R: Steve Waters (Coach), Jake Barley, Harry Blatchford, 
Jackson Leavold, Blake Kelly, Timothy Weston, Susan 
Leavold (Manager)

Front Row: Rory Powditch, Charles Gluskie, Harrison Waters, 
Jayden Harris, Julian Wilkins, Ryoto Kato, Jamie 
Sutherland

Absent: Matthew Pollard
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Congratulations to the W15 girls for a great sea-
son. they won 8 drew 2 and lost 5 making the 
semi-finals and playing well throughout. the 

girls have a very close bond and have a very friendly, 
and humourous approach to training and game day. 
During 2013 we had a team philosophy of giving all 
players equal time on the field. Given that when all 16 
players showed up the movements off the bench were 
pretty regular. i was very impressed how the girls ac-
cepted the subs with sportsmanship and good cheer. 
All the girls bought something to the team . the great 
goalkeeping by Lauren and Alison; the super strikes by 
emma and ingrid; the never give up attitude and pas-
sion of Stephanie and Alex and Natalie; the superb ball 
skills of mikayla; the delightful speed and commitment 
of michaela, and Pheobe; Amelia`s magical corners; 
Penny`s sweeping saves; Darcey, Lilly and Jessica put-
ting it all into tenacious tackles; Claudia`s impressive 
first season – simply a team on the rise. the girls had 
a very emotional last two rounds with the passing of 
previous year`s team mate and close friend, Lizzie Ger-
aghty. i would personally like to congratulate them for 
the way they respected Lizzie`s memory and how they 
supported each other at that time. thanks to coach 
Steve Carerro, assistants Damien Hurst and Johnathan 
Wright and all the parents who were there whatever 
the weather to ensure that the girls got to be involved, 
got to learn about sportsmanship and teamsmanship. 
See you 2014. Barry

We started the season by welcoming new play-
ers to our team, Adam P, Will, tim K and Jacob. 
Within a few rounds we were performing as 

a genuine contender for the premiership title. We did 
suffer some major injuries however the boys commit-
ment to perform to the best of their ability each and 
every week was outstanding. We also entered the State 
Cup competition for the first time and progressed to 
the 3rd round - a fantastic result. We lost to the team 
that eventually won the tournament. We have a great 
group of kids who enjoy playing together and com-
pletely understand what it takes to be a good team; no 
individual puts himself before the team. We finished 
the season in 3rd place and unfortunately probably 
had our worst game of the season in the semi-final. 
Although everyone was completely gutted with the re-
sult, this team has come a long way in a short time and 
look forward to seeing them develop further next year, 
i hope all the boys come back next year. A huge thanks 
once again must go to michael for his well respected 
coaching ability.

W15A

16A

Back Row L-R: Barry Ffrench (Manager), Damian Hurst (Assist. 
Coach), Claudia Turner, Natalie Dufour, Emma 
Foley, Ingrid Aneman, Phoebe Hinton, Michaela 
Ffrench, Steve Carrero (Coach)

Front Row: Alex Coleman, Lillian Orrell, Stephanie Kentwell, 
Amelia Hurst, Darcey Lord, Mikayla Cox, Alison 
Carrero, Lauren Johnathan Wright (Assist. Coach)

Absent: Penny Cosio, Jessica Fletcher

Back Row L-R: Michael Harrington (Coach), Ellis Rutar, William Halls, 
Jordan Grosse, Benjamin Harrington, Jacob Knight

Front Row: Nathan Lim, Timothy Milross, Danny Wade, Brandon 
Hanslow, Adam Peachey, Conrad Briggs, Timothy 
Kovanis, Trish Hanslow (Manager)

Absent: Lachlan Marshall, Roan O’Sullivan, Adam Leabeater
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The 16C1`s biggest highlight was getting to the semi finals in 4th 
place. We played Bangor a team that had been first in the comp 
for a while. our team played exceptionally well with a 2 all draw at 

full time. We went into 20 minutes extra time but was awarded 5 yellow 
cards which turned into 2 red cards to our 2 centre backs, our first red 
cards for the comp. With 9 players our wings and strikers had to play as 
midfielders as well, we kept the back line strong with 4 players. the odds 
were against us. it was quite incredible our team kept Bangor scoreless 
for extra time. it was a very exciting and stressful game to watch. Nei-

16B

16C1

Back Row L-R: Graig Rogers (Coach), Liam McNeill, Jacob Strachan, 
Jack Wyllie, Ryan Hay, Jack Rogers, Ethan Redman

Front Row: Sen Le, James Redman, Jake Lawrence, Ryan Picknell
Absent: Harris Pocklington, Alexander Wylie, Rob McNeill 

(Assist. Coach)

Back Row L-R: Corey Dodd, Jordan Gill, Michael Noonan, Angus 
Oxley, Rudyard Moore

Front Row: Daniel Scicluna, Benjamin Munns, Peigeng Sun, 
Benjamin Dewhurst, Charles Warden, Jarrod 
Anderson, Alexander Witherden, Daniel James

Absent: Lyndel Anderson (Coach), Mark Anderson (Assist. 
Coach)

ther team scored in extra time so Bangor advanced to 
the finals. 13 Players and Positions: Striker - Ben m mid-
fielders - Daniel J, Jordan, michael & Alex Wings - Corey, 
Ben D & Daniel S Backs - Jarrod, Peigeng, Angus, Rudy 
& Daniel S Goalie - Charles Round 1 Lost Jeremy with 
a knee injury for the season playing goalie, Bundeena 
won 2-1 when awarded the goal that took Jeremy out. 
Round 4 Lost 7-0 against Barden Ridgebacks as 5 of 
our players were away school holidays. We borrowed 
4 players from other teams just to make 11. Barden 
Ridgebacks had 5 subs on the bench, we couldn`t com-
pete with all their fresh players in the second half, it was 
1-0 at half time. We were now in last place on the lad-
der. Round 5 Played Bosco and won 8-1 with 6 of our 
players scoring goals, this was a really fun game for the 
guys. Round 7 Lost 6-2 against the 16C2 Seagulls team. 
Ben (Dewy) broke his wrist whilst warming up, he was 
out for 5 weeks, another blow to the team. Round 8 An-
gus joined our team he was a rugby player, had never 
played soccer. Won 2-1 against Georges River. Round 
9 Won 2-1 played Bangor who were coming first and 
had won all their games. they had 3 subs, we had none. 
Angus played brilliantly marking their strongest attack-
ing player and was so strong in defense. our team had 
lifted to a higher level, morale was high. the semi`s 
were in our sights. Round 11 Won 8-0 against St. Pat-
ricks with 7 of our players scoring goals. Round 13 Won 
2-1 against Barden Ridgebacks who were now in first 
place. We had beaten the two top teams in the comp, 
a very exciting game and unbelievable because they 
beat us 7-0 in round 4. Round 15 Won 8-1 against mi-
randa magpies with 5 of our players scoring and 2 goals 
were from our backs. Round 16 Loss 2-0 the only team 
we couldn`t beat was Seagulls 16C2`s. mark and i have 
enjoyed being coaches for the 16C1`s. A great bunch of 
guys who never gave up trying to score that extra goal 
until the final whistle in the semi final. Lyndel Anderson 
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For the 16C2s every game was a chance to work to-
gether for the win, help each other shine & perfect 
some dodgy moves practiced at training. As the 

season progressed we found ourselves winning most 
of our games & with a decent goal difference. Cameron 
& the Joshes worked well up front to capitalise on skilful 
crosses from JRoss & SammyLean & runs from midfield 
from tom, Jing, the matts & Dan. in the matches where 
the odds were against us, Liam, ethan & marcus were 
everywhere they needed to be, terriers rarely beaten to 
a clearing kick. At the end of the day, it was Jarrad who, 
when he needed to, consistently saved even the un-
saveable, & fired us up to keep the ball at our end of the 
field for our own chances. Coach Blake, (with thanks to 
sub-coach Blake`s Dad, & sub-sub coach tom`s Dad), 
played it cool on the sidelines in his lucky shirt, subbing 
& offering the occasional word of encouragement, but 
mostly letting the boys guide their own victories, car-
ried along on a team spirit that ensured everyone had 
their moment of glory. the final against Barden was a 
nail-biter, & who would have thought one goal would 
be enough, but it gave us a chance for a breather & a 
week before the Gr& Final to settle & regroup. on the 
day they were a worthy opponent, we had our two 
goals early but they met us & drew, & when Cameron 
put us ahead 3-2 early in the second half, it was only 
our dogged defence & our sense of having truly earned 
the right to win, that kept us hanging on.

You Did it Girls, !! Congratulations, and to top it 
off, the last 3 years you have been there, 2 major 
Grand Final wins and 1 Runner Up last Year , and 

of course minor Premiers this year... it was a tight and 
hard game against Gymea extra time and it was ours 
!! Great Goal keeping from Phoebe H, going into goals 
with a suspected broken finger from a fall at warm up, 
but did that stop her No, tiarne and mirade, great work 
from the front, and our only goal went to mirade. the 
whole year has been made up with mirade and tiarne , 
emma L and Bella up the front, followed by Paris, Geor-
gia, michaela, Phoebe F, Bronte and Amber at mids and 
the backs with great kicking from Helen, Chloe and 
emma C. A great year was had, the girls showed great 
sports womanship, and character on and off the field, 
when it got tough you stood up to the challenge and 
won !! Well Done Girls :) A fantastic year to watch from 
us all on the side line ..

16C2

W16A

Back Row L-R: Matt Limberis, Ethan Shade, Matthew Stokes-
Hughes, Jacob Ingram

Middle Row: Daniel Neumeyer, Marcus Smith, Jarrad Nance, 
Cameron Mitchell, Liam Tyte, Blake Ross (Coach)

Front Row: Tom Letton, Samuel Lean, Joshua Hackfath, Jared 
Ross, Joshua Wallace

Back Row L-R: Helen Palmer (Manager), Steve Mahnken (Assist. 
Coach), Bronte Banning, Phoebe Fuller, Helen 
Tucker, Chloe Malic, Emma Lisser, David Fuller 
(Coach)

Front Row: Michaela Matthews, Tiarne Cavanagh, Emma 
Carey, Georgia Sachr, Mirade Mahnken, Bella-
Jane Thornthwaite

Absent: Amber Chadwick, Phoebe Honor, Paris Whittaker
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W18A

W18C

Back Row L-R: Amy McNicol, Rebecca Fowler, Monique 
Szafranek, Emma O’Rourke, Sydney Jackson, 
Martin McGrath (Manager)

Front Row: Erin McGrath, Kristen Arthur, Georgia Wilson, 
Madeleine Cartmer, Rhyanna Brown, Meg Milross

Absent: Carlo Villanti (Coach), Stephanie Shilling, Tahlia 
Villanti, Jamie Iredale

Back Row L-R: Stephen Beckedahl (Manager), Maggie 
Mahoney, Tyler Boxall, Claire Gorman, Lauren 
Chadwick, Laura Woods, Heloise Hurst, Elizabeth 
Cruickshank, Phil Woods (Coach)

Front Row: Brooke Streater, Emma Beckedahl, Liliana 
Brogan, Kaitlyn Heagney, Biance Casarotto, 
Isabelle Quigley, Rachel Read, Holly Johnston, 
Jazmin Tiller

We tasted our share of success this season, and 
i think we all enjoyed it!. i certainly enjoyed 
seeing you develop as individuals through 

the season and we improved as a team. We were in 
the top four for much of the season and in 14 of the 
16 games this year were we in the hunt to win long 
into the game. We were the only team to beat the pre-
miership winners, and that was a convincing victory. 
However football can be a cruel game on the score-
board – games where we were clearer the better team 
we often drew or lost and the tight games where we 
deserved a point, we often got none. individual high-
lights included: Jazmin`s superior skill in the mid field 
and through balls to the forwards Lauren`s outstand-
ing defence emma and Brooke playing themselves 
to a standstill every week Heloise switching seam-
lessly from the backs to the forwards in many games 
maggie`s dominance of the entire field when she was 
fired up Goalie Laura saving 2 penalties in one game 
Kaitlyn`s and Rachel`s progress to being top quality 
players Holly`s goal and her blinder of a game that day 
Clare`s and issy`s commitment at training and in every 
game Bianca and Lilly in space down the sideline with 
the ball at their feet tyler being ever present when a 
goal was in the making Fizz looking to create some-
thing in attack thanks girls for supporting me in my 
first season coaching football. i learnt a lot, i enjoyed it 
and i`m keen for more. thanks so much to Stephen, our 
manager, for his support all season.
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2013 was a very frustrating year for the AL2`s who were 
defending premiers from 2012. We had a strong squad 
but suffered badly from injury, suspension and. inju-
ries you can`t help but the others were avoidable. We 
finished 8th, won 4 games, drew 4 and lost 7. We lost 
count of the number of other team official who said we 
were the best team they had played. in the last 2 games 
we played the two top teams and drew with both after 
dominating the games. the defending AL2 premiers 
haven`t made the finals in the following year for some 
time and we continued that trend. the team contains 
a number of veterans who may move to 35`s next year 
which would give their legs a bit of a rest after a couple 
of tough years chasing younger opponents. However 
you can`t beat experience and they still mixed it with 
the younger guys. our young brigade will form the ba-
sis of a strong side next year if we can bolster the num-
bers. the year was frustrating and our form at times 
was patchy but we played most of the year without a 
specialist goalkeeper. it showed how much difference a 
dedicated goalie makes when Chris reappeared at the 
end of the season and we went the last 3 games with-
out defeat. the highlight of the year for me was the 4-0 
win over Bonnet Bay. it was a master class of how the 
game should be played and showed what we were re-
ally capable of. if the team played like that all year Sea-
gulls would have been unbeatable. thanks to Joe for 
the time and effort coaching the team.

It was always going to be a difficult season for us with a last 
minute rush to combine two teams into one squad and ask 
the majority of the players to step up a few grades into the 

AL4’s, however as a result we ended up with a really good 
bunch of guys who as a team had the ability to beat any of the 
other teams in the comp. We started well with everyone being 
really keen on playing and training, it was always going to take 
time for us to click as a new team, and unfortunately due to a 
fairly unusual season we probably just didn’t get the opportu-
nities to put it all together a bit better. 

As a group we played really well at times – when everyone was 
available we dominated the teams at the top of the table – too 
many draws in the regular season and not being able to make 
the most of the chances created in games ended up being 
the difference of us not playing semi-finals – and with missing 
three games due to washouts and a number of training ses-
sions because of closed grounds, as well as a few players not 

being available for some of the big games didn’t make the task 
any easier. 

the pleasing thing was that the players that jumped up a few 
grades all have the ability to play at this level and when some 
of the older more experienced players were not available really 
stepped up and played well, and the older players in the squad 
still showed they have what it takes to compete in the higher 
grades. our best performances though were only achieved 
when our squad was available and when that happened we 
certainly played a quality game. Unfortunately when we were 
missing players and with the little time we had prior to and dur-
ing the season to practise on a few things, we struggled to put 
it all together with people missing.  

All up not a bad season, but could have been a lot better – it 
sounds like most people are keen to have another go next year 
– so with one season as a group done we can only get better.”

MAL2

MAL4

Back Row L-R: Peter Macris (Manager), Ben Whipp, Conor 
Kavanagh, Patrick Delaney, Adam Johnston, Alan 
Masterton, Jay Horrell, Mark Santangelo, Chris 
Richardson, Andrew Macris, Joe McEwan (Coach)

Front Row: Gary Isherwood (Captain), Dean Hughes, Mat-
thew Hyatt, Alex Pitsis, Graeme Shannon ( Vice 
Captain), Stephen Macris, Paul Hyatt

Absent: Aaron McAdam, Stephen McEwan (Rev)
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Boys, what a year! We had as many injuries as we 
had goals scored both for and against. in saying 
that this was one of the most enjoyable seasons 

as we had Darren (or as referee’s like to call him mr 
Ferguson) showing immense passion throughout. His 
coaching was as good as his humor and we as a team 
are far better technically than previous years.

After a phenomenal season Kurt had been voted the 
Best and Fairest. His versatility and stamina was always 
welcome. Special mention goes to Dom and Joe who 
ran a close second and third respectively.

overall while reflecting on the season just past it seems 
we talked more about where Adrian had been all night 
rather than the opposition. on a serious note we can all 
appreciate that although results did not go our way we 
were always able to have a laugh and enjoy our foot-
ball... and beat Lilli Pilli.

Until next year muppets!

The majority of this team formed in 2012 from 
the remnants of the Grand Final winners from 
the 21Ds & 21Fs. With the roll over from Satur-

day to Sunday and barely making a team it was very 
difficult at times. Having no subs, the boys played full 
games finishing 6 from 10 teams. Not bad for a new 
team. Clocking over to 2013 the team welcomed in 
new players mainly consisting of brother combina-
tions. A range of great skills that would combine to 
form a strong backline, fast flowing midfield & a strik-
ing forward pack, whilst the boys took turns to play 
as keeper. the boys lost the first game but learnt from 
that and went on to win 7 straight games with some 
big & close wins(yellows and reds were seen). they 
unfortunately lost Brendan to a season ending knee 
injury in the game before 1st vs 2nd clash in the mid-
dle of the season. Clearly it was not our day(majority 
was hungover)& we were jumped to sit in 2nd place 
for the remainder of the regular season. they then got 
back on the winning side of things with another nail-
biter against Bardo which produced an 8 on 8 \”con-
frontation\” with surprisingly no send-off\`s. they lost 
the following week but stayed strong after the bye to 
win 13-2 at home. then played a strong last match to 
beat the River 4-3 away. they got revenge in the semi 
against Como, progressing straight to the Grand Final 
to play Bardo. the boys victorious 1-0 capping off a 
sensational year. thanks to everyone who played. Your 
help was much appreciated. Bring on 2014!

MAL6

MAL12

Back Row L-R: Grant WASTIE (Coach), Grant WILKINSON (Coach)
Front Row: Jesse TAYLOR, Zac WASTIE, Ollie JACOBS, Taj 

BEESLEY, Sol WILKINSON, Hanho BEEBAR
Absent: Mandy KNIGHT (Manager)

Standing L-R: Shawn McSparron, Kane Helmers, Brad 
Walker(Manager), Liam Stuart, Matthew Bianco, 
Sait Buzgan, Justin Benson, Jesse Cashel, Erhan 
Inci, Brendan Bianco

Crouching: Damon Loucopoulos, Daniel Norton, Luke 
Elworthy, Rhys Cheetham-Smith(Captain), Ross 
McSparron. Sitting: Stephen Gibb
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2013 stared out on paper as being a good looking 
line up for the Season (not looks but skill). Howev-
er after turning away players initially, things would 
soon change. injuries before the commencement 
of the competition and players travelling/working 
meant that our season would soon go pear shape! 
most games would be played with few substitutes 
if any or even short for that matter. this season was 
to be enjoyable however with a good bunch of lads 
playing park football every Sunday. the Beverages 
were always enjoyable after the game along with a 
good laugh. if anything was to standout throughout 
the season it would have been at the second last 
game for the season when one “smoothie” opened 
the scoring with a striking shin goal (his first scoring 
opportunity for a long time). the goal would have 
been good enough to send the Socceroos to Brazil!! 
maybe Not. this goal was against the eventual pre-
miers St Pats. Anyway keep fit, or just get fit and lets 
have another go next year Dutto Our season got off to a bad start courtesy of some early injuries 

and a lack of numbers. its tough asking overs 45s to play 90, 
but credit to our core group of players who got through that 

patch without many points, but stayed competative throughout. At 
half way, we were second last, but our spirits were good and with the 
help of a full squad, set about giving the competition a shake. We had 
some great result, knocking off second placed Lilli Pilli 5-1 and repeat-
ing the dose 2 weeks later at menai. We got to the semis, but had an off 
game and didnt progress. Well done to all our players for a gutsy effort 
throught the season and some fantastic football.

Back Row L-R: Manuel Ramos, Angus Macpherson, Andy Jackson, 
Paul Hanslow, Vilay Boualibane, Ken O Brien, Slav 
Veljanovski, Peter Phizacklea, Joe Catalano, Shane 
Tully, Murray Wardle, Mark Testi

Front Row: Eddy Lim, Steve Gordic, Ross Murray, Paul Casarotto, 
Usbaldo Bustamante, Paul Frame

Absent: Chris Milross, Edwin Cachia

New year, new look team, new grade.We had 
the skill and determination, but results did 
not go our way.Lost games by 1 goal that we 

shouldn’t have, and once or twice we just completely 
blew it.to say we had some bad luck this year would 
be like saying Barcelona are pretty good park foot-
ball team.7 penalties against. one for. A goalkeeper 
who struggled to catch a cold let alone a round 
white sphere and claimed his bad back was from 
picking the ball out of the net regularly.(i’m allowed 
to say that because it’s me).During the offseason it is 
all your responsibility to avoid at all costs black cats, 
walking under ladders, breaking mirrors, opening 
umbrellas indoors and the number 13 or 87.Having 
said all that, the season was enjoyed by all.A massive 
thank you to Robbo for coaching and managing the 
team. it means a lot to us all.For those teammates 
who may not play next year, it has been a pleasure 
and we hope we renew your contract in the future.
thanks to all the guys showing up week in week 
out, win or lose – team camaraderie was still high 
despite the results.Player of the year – Vance ‘Wazza’ 
Fitzgerald,Captain of the year – Philip ‘Duuj’ Savides. 
Bring on the 37th consecutive season.

Cheers
Coach Robbo/Captain Phil

WSG

35C

35E

Back Row L-R: Mikaela Lloyd, Kristy Attwells, Jessica Waters, Emma 
Scott, Maureen Mostaghimi, Kirsten Shardlow, Dayle 
Ebsworth, Angela Williams, Julie Vincent, Matt Ryder 
(Coach)

Front Row: Brittany Dutton, Cassie Buchan, Lauren Ryder, Estelle 
Psarras, Rabecca Hughes, Karen Mountford

Absent: Christine Dundas and Claire Haberfield

45C
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LiFe MEMBERS

PLAYeR LIFE MEMBERS

Bill Beaver

Jim Benjamin *

Ken Best

Bruce Biggs

Gary  Bradshaw

Lew Brown

Jim Burgess *

Bill Dover*

Paul Gersling

Gordon Gillham *

Peter Gray

Ron  Gray

Lynn Harvey

John Heldoorn

Barry Hore

Sylvia Hore

Charlie Johns

Jeff Keats

George Kennedy *

Nobert Krause

Alan mackenzie

Peter malone

Ken  mcdonough *

Barry Penfold

Bill Potter

Judy Potter

Kim Ryder

Denis Solari

Robert Stearman

Jack Stearman *

Claire Stearman *

Karen Sullivan

Richard Sullivan

Geoff turner

Gordon Whittaker

Wayne Dover

John Dowsett

Greg File

Greg Hoy

Philip Savides

Steve turner

Greg Wilson

* Deceased



http://youtu.be/fvvOPHeXguY
http://youtu.be/StMp_5q0bXc
http://youtu.be/MB_xoxXJwDI

